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I have discovered so misera- Oh,
C
how happy should I consider myself, tingly
ti
displayed the charms of native elo
Kasiadvsthah came to these pkor unen
bly ignorant* through vice and poverty* if
il you would comply with my wishes! So quence,
q
lij
lightened Indians, like Jonah to the Niner
that they WereneitherProtestaats, Greeks, far
fi as I can see, I have rip other resource,
During the recess of the council, the vii
vites, callmg them to repentance. lie did
Amcniaas* nor Papists. They bear* how* hut
b to go to you. I have no other^know yyoung men had several kinds of amuse- not,
no however, come in the character of a
n other, who can liberated my ?.ife from mentjone
Prom the London Missionary Register. uever* th« name of Christians. One of this no
n
of which Was running, Fifteen or pr
prophet, he simply related his .singular
&
May the season of youf life and pros- twenty
ti
of them ran eight miles in three dr
JZtcepKon of tA* Hebrew JV&o TesfotnrnZ Jfamily, a bo/ of nine years of age* X have sin.
dream y0 appeared to foel as if it should
undertafort to educate.
pperity long remain !
q
quarters
of
an
hour,
in
the
evening
there
be
regarded dike a communication from /
among the Jews at Smyrna.
‘ Of stations for schools, there are not
P. S. I have two brothers, who ire of «was a peace dance in the council house, thi
the Great Spirit.
The Rev. Charles Williamson, British fewer
,
th»n six* at the.distances of from two the
tl same way of thinking witlftpysclf.
F
Fifty,
perhaps, performed the slow but vi
On the Sabbath, 19 July, I met with the
Chaplain at Smyrna, writes to Mr. Jowett ,to ten hours ride from Smyrna ; and many
»■>«■
O
olent
arid singular movements aropnd the In
Indians, agreeably to Appointment, at the
from that place, under the date of April 6. ]more, at* greater distance, and in the Isl
council
fires, bowing respectfully towards fir
MALACCA.
ci
first Buffalo village. Billy, Pollard, Young
« Mixing with all kinds of people and .ands. The names of the towns and vil
Christian Lecture in a Chinese T^^filc.
tl big soup kettles, as they passed them, King,
the
Ki
Twenty Canoes, jand other chiefs
the wing the Testament, I did the same a- ]lages aljjded to, are Smyrna, Magnisi (the
The Rev. W. Milne, Missionarypf the then
t!
looking upwards arid thanking the we
were present. Red; Jacket and several
nottg the Jews- Some would not even jfarthest«idistanr nine hours ride) Boojah, Church
C
Society, writes to the British and Great
G
Spirit for giving them food to eat. m<
more
were
still itTonnewanta. OfJncliaqs
touch it. Some will read it in secret. One jHajelah*Boornabat and Sediquy. Magnisi Foreign
I
Bible Society, under the date of V
With all the violence of their movements, an
and squaws’, from all parts of the reserya^ |
of them denying the truth of the contents •is half as large a Smyrna, without, I be- Dec.
I
27, 1816—x
tl
their step did not carry them forward fast- tio
tion, there was a much larger coUection,
cf the Testament, I brought him, at last, flie ve, asingle European.
“ Having obtained permissicw.t<lbpen a er
ei than the Jews cross the synagogue in tbs
than when ! visited them, last autumn.
to confess that he did not believe the Old:
1 Withlreapeet to Missionaries* X have IWeekly Lecture for the
- ; k-Chi- it
the ceremoriy of; carrying the penta- Tl
having more reasons in his own opinion, J,to observe, **«?». an individual ignorant of nese,
n
in the teir.pk
fn-peii
::.r ^ic
Aeuch
jiom
the
arfs
tw the desk. Had the ccr
commodaiBi) in the council-house, wherq^
£
of ebr- Oid Tesumcm than of|t the principal language of the country, place
p
is sometinjes full | and it would* 1 venerable
v<
Roudinot, author of the -S/ar /ri we
we assembled together.
thOlew, he would question the validity of Would
,
be of very little service. So long think,
tl
be gratib'ing fo the members of the fAe
rZ JFesf, been present, he probably would
Perhaps m is not generally known that
his own, rather than admit the truth of the £as there is a Chaplain in Smyrna, where £Bible Society, to see half a dozen New- have
h;
felt some confirmation of his ideas as if
i
if two
or thnee chiefs and a few others on
Other. Another Jew who is in the highest Jthere is a chapel full large enough for the Testament*
'J
t^ken out and Opened in this to
tc the Israelitish extraction of the Indians, ly are present, the ohjbct of addressing all
estimation among his brethren for bis fnumber of English residing in the city, itidol’s tenvle by the Heathen, in order to ex.peclaily
e:
inxeeing the leader with a little iri
irt the Settlement is answered, because ev
learning, has been reading the Hebrew £and so long as there is no; other English search
si
for the text, or to look over the implement
ir
in his hand like the riamunm er]
ery public address delivered is repeated
Testament all the last month, in order to ‘settlement in Asia Minor, there is no ne- ppassage explained, This is usually the ol
of the synagogue, singings with a loud and ovi
over and over to their people as they
write t book against it. He? is going to cessity
{
at all for an English preacher.
- case.
c
There are some who had received clear
cl
voice, yo-Ae-wauA, and the same col
collect
together, from cabin to cabin, for
prove Vb tie world that Christianity is'alto
I Should a school be established in the
tl Chinese Testaments two years ago. word
w
responded, in an eighth lower, at ev- soi
some days after. No congregation of while
gether false ! He writes no language but ,Smyrna similar to those in Africa, the They
1
bring them from their houses; and erv
ei repetition, by all the Indians, in exact pei
people is to be found, where a discourse
a barbarous Hebrew. He means to circu- Jmaster and mistress should be perfectly carry
ci
them back when the service is over, time,
ti
as they performed their circumgira- on
on any rehaous subject is better remem
late his book by multiplying manuscript ! well acquainted with the French language; How
H
great a blessing will the Bible So- tions.
ti
They know riot the meaning, of this be:
bered dr sofully repeated for the satisfac
cobles ! SeyedU Jews nave asked me to Land the master should know something of ciety
ci
prove to the world 1 How important word,
w
which seems to be the Hebrew in- tio
tion
and benefit of those, who had not an
lend them copies of the Testament. They I,Greek. Three only of the Smyrna ladies its
it assistance 'to Missionaries 1
d
communicable name, with some aboriginal op
opportunity to hear. What is spoken in
generally return them. One, however, has I speak English* Gould not Jersey or Guern
licence iri the pronunciation.
tel
telligibly fo* half a dozen is repeated not
been retained. »t
J.sey produce a person well qualified, hav
SENECA INDIANS.
I at length ascertained what Wcndung- un
unfrequently, to hundreds.
——.
gguhtah meant, when he said that many
I had an able interpreter in Thomas
On lAe
of ScAoo/«, or Or/iAcn- Jing a willing mind to come over and help We had the pleasure of
presenting1 ouneaders, c,
us, ifthe society felt inclined to favor the V
chiefs, were, met in council ufion the same At
Ar*?8t[OnF
Mr. Hyde
/fouaer, in /Ac Turkish Empire.
( object?
in the Recorder of the 28th nit. an interesting business
A
I was oh. The great object of rei
read the Lord’s Prayer, in Seneca, which
In a letter ?of the Rev. 'V. Jowett,
Mr. Williamson observing, * I ©uld communication from Mr. J. B. Hyd*, concern- tl
this council was to revive the mol-ai in- .he
he has recently translated. This was pro
dated Malta, April 35th, he remarks—
,wish you to have some French, and eie or ing these natives. We have also before us ah structiuns
si
formerly received from Gos- bal
bably th* first time these IndiansThad
a While the cause of the Bible and of ,two Greek sermons ready by the time that account of a Missionary Tour among them and kkuk-ke-wa-na Kou-ne-di-e-u, the prophet, he;
heard it in their native tougu«. I previ
Missions is irresistibly making its way in you
,
arrive here/ Mr. Jowett says, “The the Munsees, performed in the months of July aas he was called, Kiepdtwohke’s half bro- ou
ously stated to them that their friend would
the hearts of our countrymen, how delight- jHomilies, in excellent modern Gredt, of and August, by the Rev. Timothy Alden, ther, who died about three years ago. The re,
repeat to tlrein, jn their language, this
ful is it to behold tl Spirit of toleration, jBishop Miniati, contain two of the nost President of Alleghany College.
Indians appear now to think much of those pr;
prayer, wlnchfe^taught by Jesus Christ, '
and even of religiom inquiry, springing ,simple and pathetic discourses upon the This
-j
instructions, and feel desirous of having tht
the Saviour of'the world.
Mission commenced on the 3d of July, /and 11
up among the very people for whom we Passion,
j
that 1 have ever seen.”
In niyaddress, after praying, and'singclosed op the 10th of August; in which time them recalled to mind and re-delivered to
labor and pray! Whfte we seek to bless In the subsequent letter of April 6th, Mr. Wil he‘‘.travelled 484 miles, preached" 3S< times, the rising generation. Many long speeches inj
ing again,.1 spoke of the work of regene'r- '
them, they seem to ask the blessing! Such lij am sou adds—were
made,
in
which
the
lessons,
inculcatati
ation,
representing that all, who ever be.
and attended to various other duties prescrib- e
hopeful signs ol better days should teach
‘ Should schools be established at con
ed by the prophet, were recounted and co:
come the (rue friends of God, pass this
Us not to be soon ft ry in weZZ doing £ for ,venient distances, I could superintend or ed.” On the 11 Ih of July he had ah oppor- their importance was urged by various* wc
ivonderWhangp.
I spoke of its glorious
in due season we shall reafi^ if we faint not. ,visit them about once a month; or oft/ncr, tunity of addressing an assembly of 30 or 40 In- ppersuasive, energetic, and eloquent ap- eff
effects upon the temper, views, wishes,
dians and a few whites, at the house of Wen- „peals.
There is something in the mixed char- ,upon any emergency.
an
and disphdtion of all who experience .this
acter of the inhabitants of Mahomedan
« I would propose such establishments dunggnhtxh, the chief warrior of the Senecas.
John- Sky, a Tonnewanta chief, deliver- Wc
work of gface. I spoke of the plan of sal, countries, when well understood, peculiar- ,to be called Orphan houses ; and that the Several Seneca chiefs, and the chief warrior of ecd a speech which I judged nearly threei va;
vaiwn by Jesus Christ, of the necessity of
Iy favorable to the introduction of Divine (object should be, to teach without distinc- the Munsees with a few of that tribe were pre- hhours in lerigth. Monsieur Poudre, grand- re,
repeptancf, representing that it implies; if
Truth. Every degree of indulgence and j ,tion, the poor, but to feed and clothe on sent. He stated to them the object of his visit, son
s
ol brief pf Montcalm’s generals, who!i gu
geninny; ifct o|i|y a deep and heartfelt ihr-____
toleration afforded by law, usage, or public .ly the destitute orphan/ In such a place, and exhibited ?to their view connectedly the t>had been taken in.infancy and brought up! ro*
row tor i>p, but aroisaking of that: hateful,
opinion, on the part of UiSRfopiinaVit pow- ,and to an audfoncr of which the children
bv ilje Ipdiitnsx'
_r.ix>' If« ...A-- . ‘I*’
'VPWWWIj11 luUi'IfRI WithTTCTIWWlTflP WWnJ ,'W!
er, snowKi
iiiiiii whesfrfWHIui
»
the purposes of fair argument and kind pear in a more amiable form. The com and prayer; upon which, after a short consul- girial
eloquence or the weight of the mat-1j pv
pvoniiscs, and threatenings contained in
8
persuasion, among the Mahomedans them- fortable provision and happiness of the lit tation among the Chiefs, Wendunggthtah a- ter
that sac'rexl volume ; of the ten command
*' under consideration, and involuntarily I| th;
’ selves.' On the other hand, the immense tle innocents snatched from indigence, rose, and “ with a mild and pleasant voice,” ?gave frequent exclamations, showing that m<
ments, how they were delivered to the chil
tie felt what was offered, a part of which dr
dren of Israel amid the thundering* and the
and variously divided Christian popula shame and death, would stifle the jealousy replied by the interpreter as follows:
tion would afford to the Missionary some and displeasure of many j and light and
he Interpreted to me and from which it ap- qu
quakiugs of the mount; of the purport of
Brother—JNc thank you for coining to pears
r
those commandments yvith a brief explarecommendation of bis objects; some pro reformation would extend their happy inthat this .chief recapitulated the mor-j[ .thj
tection in occasional difficulties ; and the Jj fiuencc, with fewer obstructions to stop see
nation. I exhorted them to listen to the
• us. We thank the ,G*'cat Spirit that r„ 1 truths delivered by the prophet, and in,i na
he
has
given
you
health
to
come
and
talk
£
momentous truths of the Word of God,
enforcing them said much upon the obli-1j mi
hope of gaining, at no very distant period, their progress.’
£
enlightened fellqw-laborers.
of parents to set a good example 1 and
an closed my address, expressing the
/ i Tim
1to us about the words of God. We will gation
thank the Great Spirit to preserve your rbefore their children. At length, having I he
« The latter part of this remark applies
hope, that, with the aid of their good
PERSIA,
health, and to prosper you in going to the exhausted
,
more particularly to the Asiatic Christians,
his subject in pourtraying the ji fri
friend, (Mr. Hyde) they would, before
biro CArfe/fonity.
villages of your red brethren. ‘
teyils of drunkenness, lying, stealing, cheat-!| long,
and those in Greece and Egypt. Through I The discussions and controversies which other
fo
be made more fully acquainted with
'
Brother—We have been told nearly the trig,
j
all the North oF Africa, from Lybia west the late Rev. Henry Martyn held with the
and other pernicious practices, he j th
the pr clous instructions of the Gospel, to
things, which you have now 0ld us, said
«
the comfort, joy, and salvation of their imward to Morocco, a Christian bishop has | learned in Persia, during the short time same
to. his auditors—Fou must no: rfo J th
■
f
mortal souls.
thing bad; you must not say onp.j m
not been known for centuries 1
that he 'passed among them before his by men of different societies. We have any
them much. We fully under- thing
,
“ But I procteed to the extracts, which lamented death, excited great atten- considered
bad ; you must not think any thing\ It was almost sunset when the exercises
1
stand
every
thing
you
have
told
us,
and
we
j
win prove interesting to the members of I tion.
bad; for the Great S/tirit knows your w
were oyer. Pollard made a short address.
Copies of the pieces written in 1
,
many religious societies in England ; and, this singular* and, on his part, intrepid shall take it into deeper consideration thoughts
as well as your words
ar>'H
/His first sentence, delivered with a solemn
jlions. This is what the firophet taught us., countenance,
Oh 1 that multitudes might be awakened to controversy, are now in this country; and than we have ever done before.
c<
was interpreted in these
Brother—There are good and bad a- Foil Anow it ; and this is according to /A<*. w
bear and answer the piercing cry of these will probably be given to the public, in
Words; jffe zAanA /Ae Great S/iirit that we
mong us. Sortie are a long time iji taking IVord of Qod** In short, he gave an ex- 03
people, Come over, end ArZ/» «#.
are brought so near to the close of another
translations from the Persian originals.
,
.1 cZov In health and strength.
Smyrna, March 14, 1318.
moral sermon. Its length, howev-pZi
We have seen a letter to a distinguish hold of the Gospel. We hope all will cellent
, was greater than .would be acceptable] How many do we find, who have live«l
« God be with you (Mr. Williamson ed nobleman,from an Englishman resident one day take hold of it. Brother—vye un- er,
, some Christian assemblies; yet not ajiJ ai
Writes) in your joumeyings in Egypt, and in Persia, in which he states, that Mr.Mar-, defstand that you are going to Tonne- in
amid the full blaze of the light of the Gos- 4
|
Conduct you safe through the ancient land tyn's discussions at Shiraz made so deep, wanta. Many Chiefs are now assembled few
seemed to hang from the beginning to, P1
pel and never tender such a tribute of gratof promise ! May you be well prepared an impression on the people there, that, there in council; some of ours, some from ,the end with fond attention, on the mouthi it
itude to the Giver of all good, as upon this
, the speaker. It must nevertheless, be■ it
for disappointments; to lessen their weight, many were converted secrcfly, and the’ Buffalo, some from Alleghany, some from of
interesting occasion, dropped from the
and to blunt their poignancy.
mouth of this poor heathen. There is reaMolwahs totally silenced. His books were, Gennesee, some from Cayuga, some from .added, that some showed as great a list-. w
< I proceed to inform you what can be put into the hands of men of the greatest. Oneido, and they are all met together up-' iessness as we occasionally notice iri some; 3<
son to suppose that Pollard, like Comdone respecting school establishments, celebrity and talents,in order to their being( on the same business you arc on. It will be ,Christian congregations, and a few threwr Pplanter, only needs to .understand the Gosh
,
a
good
time
for
you
to
go
to
Tonbe
wanta.
such as are on the West-African coast.
I
pel to embrace it with all his heart. He
themselves
back*
upon
the
platform
and
P
refuted. In various places, eulogiums on
« By the laws of the Ottoman empire, ev the Gospel were openly uttered ; and an, We pray the Great Spirit to give you1 foil asleep, while the orator was thunder-. s;
said, some time since, that he is always
ery foreigner and all denominations of earnestness and mildness of inquiry evinc, strength to talk to your red brethren at ing in peals of eloquence on the destruc-. tl
thinking of the Great Spirit and that lie
Christians have a perfect toleration ; a full ed, by many of the learned, into the char, Tonnewanta. You could not have come1 live effects of vice.
d.daily offers him his prayers.
and talked to us, if the Great Spirit had
liberty to worship God according to their acter and mission bf the Messiah.
Ki-at-ta-e-o, a Buffalo chief, made ai
After foe above expression of thaoksown manner and discipline; and publicly1 We have also seen a letter to the same, not given you strength.
short speech in council representing the: ggiving to Almighty God, Pollard, in the
to teach the doctrines of Christianity to all nobleman' from a Mahomcdan in Persia,i [Mr. Alden was preaant at the council of Ton-. advantages of always fulfilling one’s en-. ftname of the chiefs, thanked me for coming
. who are desirous of learning them, except professing bis thorougb*conviction of the1 newanta mentioned in the letter df Ifo llyile,f. -^agemenls, adding that, eighteen years5 aagain to talk to them about the Great Spiing to Mahomedans. No blame is attach truth of Christianity, obtained, in part, from1 and was invited by the Chiefs to tarry until itt since, he formed a resolution never to.> ft
lit and the. Gospel of Jesus Christ- 'Ho
ed to a preacher, if a Turk voluntarily his perusal of Mr. Martyn’s books.
said they hoped that they should be enawas closed and preach to them, their rules riott break a promise, if he could possibly a-- s;
joins a Christian assembly; the danger
The following extract will gratify our permitting them to suspend their business in fa. void it, that he had ever since made it ai bbled to remember what I had told them and
impends only over the convert; his blood, readers:
f
I
point
of
conscience
tofulfil
the
duties
of
«with God’s merciful helfi give great attenvor of any foreign communication. He could
should it be spilt, would be on his own
«I have long directed my attention to1 not accept their invitation, having a prev’ious that resolution, and that he found the com-• tition to ff, and that I might have health
head—a crown of glory !
;
fort
of
so
doing.
He
closed
his
address
by
ir
aand strength to return in safety to my
investigate the different existing religions;
‘Granting no instance of a conversion and, having read various histories and oth' appointment with the Indians at Buffalo. He earqt sily recommending it to his brethreni hhome.
took place among the Turks for these ten er books,! have collected more or less in staid with them two days however, to witness5 to follow his example.
Mr. Hyde has resigned the charge of
years, Still the sowing of the seeds of sal formation on the subject, and satisfied my their proceedings, some account of which may■'
At one titjie the attention of the tawneyy tlthe school, which he had kept for five
vation among thousands of our fellow-crea self that the religion of Mahomed is vain, be gratifying to our readers. We therefore give8 multitude was much arrested by the rela-- yyears. He thought it would be advantatures, bearing the name of Christ, but ig and devoid of the ornaments of truth. Ii the remaining part of his narrative (as would1 tion of a dream
Ka-si-a-des-tab, a slimti ggeous to the Indians to suspend it for a
norant even of the first principles of Chris also studiously examined the religion off our limits permit, we should gladly have insert-• tail Indian, stood stooping forward, hiss time.
r
They now begin to express their de
tianity, would be as ample recompence the Jews, of the Magi, and others ; but I[ ed the preceding) in his own words.]
t yes fixed on the ground, with a grave andci ssire for its recommencement. At present,
for our brethren ip England, to induce could not obtain that satisfaction from any,,
The council-house is 50 feet long andil solemn countenance, as if something layy IM.r^.’Hyde is busily employed in acquiring
6L them to undertake that labor of love, of es- which I wanted. I therefore attended thei 20 wide. Oli each side of it is a platform,i, heavy on his mind, and stated ; “ I havee tthfe Seneca, gradually preparing a gramgSlptablishing schools on the coasts of Asia Mi learned and the ministers of the ChristianI a little more than a foot high, and four feett had a dream, which, in my, sleep, I rmar of that dialect, and translating into it
nor and ui the Greek Islands. Our friends1 religion, discussing with them variousi wide covered with lurs, which furnishes a was directed to relate in council. I dream*i- tthe Gospel of St. John. In this important
|g® might here have great opportunities of clo- systems; and, among others, the five sectss convenient place for sitting or sleeping, ed that the sun in the firmament spoke too 1labor he is assisted by Thomas Armstrong,
J thing the naked, feeding the hungry, and1 of Islamism ; and discovered the vanityy A rail across the centre separates thee me. He told me to go to the Indians andd iwith whom he was providentially brought
•sheltering the friendless orphan,
y tto a* acquaintance, when greatly desiring,
and insufficiency of each. The result off males from the females, who are constantit tell them that the Great'Spirit is very angry
fei • On this point Mr. Jowett remarks
II Ibut not knowing where to find, one so comthe whole is this, that I adopted, in myy attendants and diligently listen to whateveri with them for their wicked ways. Tell
«Is it possible to forget, in how many' heart, the Christian religion—-in my heart,t, is said in council. Nigh each pnd of thee them they must repent of their wickedd jpetent to the task of giving him correct
| instances the care ol orphans has issued in1 because the profession and practice of it,t, building, was a council fire, over which!
h ways and forsake them, or the judgments
is iinstruction. Mr. Hyde is actuated by aft
the establishment of missionary institutions‘ in a country of Mahomedans, is impossi-i- large kettles of soup were hanging. . Th,* of the great Great Spirit will come upono ;ardent desire to help the poor Indians aie iround him to-a knowledge of the truth as
and colleges ? Thus it has happened in' ble. I now therefore take the liberty of
if apertures in the roof convey away thee them. If they do not repent and forsake
Germany,-ia America, in India, in West1 addressing you most earnestly, requestingg smoke so that it seldom annoys. The
ie their wicked ways, this year, when the corn
•n iit is in Jesus. He has the confidence of
Africa. It might form an interesting sub• that you will not withhold your kindness.s chiefs and others, as many as could be ac- is in the cob, there will be a storm, which
:h 1those, among whom he resides, more than
a- will lay all their corn flat upon the ground
id iany other man. His occasional discourses*
ject for a detached history.”
aud benevolence from me, but that I may-y commodated, in their appropriate groD,i and destroy it, and, next winter, there will
ill ;of which I wrote you last year, delivered
pass the rest of my life under your protec- tesque habiliments, seated on the platform,
Mr. Williamson proceeds—
s, J be such a rain as they never saw before.
e. ;and interpreted to them, have had a sur• After a great plague, numbers of youngj rion, devoting myself to the worship olif smoking calumets of varioss forms, sizes,
1
And
materials,
hung
upon
the
lips
of
the
ie
I
The
flood
will
be
so
great
as
to
bury
their
ir prising effect. Last winter he delivered
;
God.
1
am
now
twenty-five
years
old.
innocents, destitute of every protector, are
t-} houses in the water.”
i. orators, who successively arose and unwit*
several ef these, in which he gave a detail
totally unable of myself to go to you.
left to the mercies of a hard hearted world..

mediterranean.

iW]
SCHOOL TFT BOMflAV.
;
necessary xir. desirable tube known. Not a <childret?Belong, it appeal s’ that the school AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSIONS. JEWISH
of the prominent Indian vices ami unbe- n<
fe? From the Panoplutfew were unable to read—some of whom, is gaining more anymore the esteem and
coming practices. He was led, of course, fe
•From .tlie American. Baptist ;Magazine. Z?ittterfrym the Rev. Gordon Halt., /• fZte Secrtto speak or the unkindness with which the but
bi for the organization of this society, affection of 'the parents. Some parents,
tarty
of
the
Female
Society
of Boston and the vi
probably have remained to the pre who once rectgfiv cd their visits with cold- JLetter from. Rev. J. JU. Peck, to Rev. Mr. ctimy for the propagaKon of Christianity among
squaws wprc treated. It seems to bo ex- would
w
sent time, and perhaps through life, in this ness, now receive them fwith cordiality.-- Shtirp, dated St. Louis, -dug. 18,1818. ' the Jews, dated,
pectethof^them that they should do more .sc
Bombay, Jlpril 1, 1818.
Dear Sir,-—In a-letter to Dr; Baldwin a Dear Madam,—Iu be naif of roy brethren of IhB
stale. Many of them were wise Many parents solicit frequent visits, ex
than«their natures can well endure. They deplorable
d<
to do evil, though to do good they ha.d no press much gratitude to the teachers, and |little time ^ihcejj promised additional, in-. Bilombay misaiou, I have the happiness of Mknow- ■
have been ia the habit of cutting and bring- to
Placed in .situations where appear forward to, enter into religious con- fformation tespeciing the heathen of the leedging the receipt of your letter of Oct. 2, 1817,
ing upon their backs the most of the fire knowledge.
B
had nothing to check, but every thing versation. In' tlieir visits, the’ teachers ,west. 1 believe I>then mentionedjwnie. in- "Ipprising us of the appropriation of one hundred
wood they burn. Mr. Hyde became their. they
th
by your Society towards the support of the
to quicken the growth of vicious habits, have, belt! many mieresting and very -so- tteresting interviews we held with some of ollars
advocate in his public addresses.—^Direct-1tc
ewish school under our care in Bombay. The
ly after, the Indiana bestirred themselves, they
th were.advancing as rapidly, as the cne-- Icmn conversations with the parents, in ,the “ Yonktons," C brunch efllic Sioux msoney has been duly received through’Mr.Evarls,
my of all righteousness could desire, .in which they have endeavored to enlighten rnation: This band consisted pf eight.men toar which we desire you will present our most cor**
• * went into the woods, cut a large supply of fas
for his wretched ‘ service, ol the ignorSnt, arouse the stupid, alarm the }and one woman, who came to St. Louis, dilial thanks to the society; assuring them that we
firewood and brought it to their cabins an j preparation
pi
secure,-correct .-the erroneous, and point ,with a French trader-; from between 800 fceel a high pleasure at the formatiohef such a.te-' ,
the wages is death-. '
’* waggons. A squaw has scarcely since which
w
How ploasing the change ! Instead of .the distressed io the Lamb of God, who and 1000 miles-up the Missouri.- O.urac- C1iety, and that it will be our delight to apply the
been seen with such a burden of wood up
already ^appropriated, or any other sums
taketh away the sin of the world.**
< quaintance with them was highly interest- *"noney
dealing
out
oaths
and
imprecations
with
on the back; as was often noticed be- d<
vhich they may see fit to appropriate, agreeably" -•
In conclusion, addressing the President ing,
j
and I trust, left lasting impressions on tco their wishes.
fore. This shows that they only want the every breath, they are taught to remember
,
and
adore
that
great
and
fcarfuLNome,
theof
the
society,
he
adds-^
.
.
•
t
their miri^s in our favor. The chief who We liave niucli'Jfreasurein’Stating, for the inV right kind of instruction, from meh men ai
1 should do violen.ee to thy-.own feelings ,was accompanied with Iris, wife, (whose fcbrmation of the society, that the Jewish school
our God. Instead of spending the
as they esteem, to bring, them from, at Lord
X
hours, which He claims for his pe if .1 should omitxm the present occasion to tname is Do-ta«-bhan-gah, signifying Grcnef Tvas comweuced-in May last. About forty Jewleast, some of their evil practices. It is to sacred
si
boys soop entered it, and the number has con-,
Service and worship, in idleness and express my thanks to the teachers for the .Partizan') and two others used tp call at my [jsh
be hoped that Mr. Hyde will be duly pat- culiar
ci
inued, without essential variation, until now.-—to their own ruin, and the dis fidelity, zeal, anfFperseverancc,with which ,house almost every day,and pa i tlyby signs qthe boys are from six to eighteen years of age.
roflized and encouraged in all his opera- sin;
si
they
have
attended
to
their
arduous
duties,
,
turbance
and
grief
of
those,
who
reverence
and
partly
by
a
few
words
of
their
lariguagc,
S
iome
otr them .remain but a few months in the
tions for the best interests of » people, tt
|
picked up, we were able to converse s<icliool ; others a longer time. Soon after- the forwhose spiritual wcllrire lies near his heart, the
tl day and the institutions of God ; they requiring nuch self-denial, anti sacrifice Fhad
nat
ion
of the' school, the t^n commandments, and
of
personal
iomfort;
also
for
the
respect
,
are
collected
in
the
school
room
and
in
on
familiar
subjects.
The
day
before
they
“
knd that lie yet will become an ordained ai
>ther moral precepts and lessons were given to1
minister of the Gospel among them. Mrs. the
tl church, where they may be made wise and affectionate regard with which theii ,returned to their country, they called to bid he boys; all in the Mahratta language', which is
deportment
toward
myself
has
been
mark<
unto
salvation,through
faith
that
is
inChrist
us farewell, and they did not' refrain fijem i,jest understood by them . A hymn also was giy-.
Hyde and Mrs. Oldham, at Jensesadaga, «.
But Wc have the pleasure of extracting ed. And you will permit roe, Sir, to ask. ttears whtn they affectionately seized,my ein them, expressive cf repentance fqr sin, Jaitli in
having made'considerable proficiency in
the reports of superintendents them for thettyuidfor myself, a remembrance in |hand, anti pronounced, hoo-kitek-omab, CChrist,- as the only Saviour of ^sinners, praise to'
the Seneca, have the opportunity as they from
fr
The gentleman,who Iras the over .your pimrcrStthat God would give us grace ;“good bye," which they repeated several JFlint, and a desirt that, all may know and praisehave the ability and the disposition to be of selves.
sc
Of the school held in School-street, to be fonhlul-and successful in the work ttimes; These Indians discoverednore in- "iini; More or less of these are daily read, and’
much advantage to tlie spiritual interests sight
si
<
itelligence than anyof the Savage's Thave Jrepeated in the school; and not iinfrequet^ly a,
observos
: “ The improvement of the cbil- io. whiqh.y.e-ar.e engaged.”
’’T" the female part of their respective com- ol
lumber of the adult Jews; are present, who*must
ever before seen. They ai’d^a- largp; robuSt nreceive some Christian instruction from what they
munities.
.
“dren in letters has been as great, as equid., ,. |p the postscript, bo saysr— • "
reasonably
have
been
ejtpccted.'
Several,
__“
It
aftayV'ot
be.
amisa
to
add,
that
a
irace of boinga, rather above tbe. common liiiear. As soon as the Gospel of Mattheiv arid out
In passing the Alleghany reservation 1 rc
i u —.
entered the school with little more child connected vvitlysdiis school until sick- .size. It is obvious they undersj^nd our'ob- nreligions Tmcts' were printed^ (hi f’W
called upon softife of the natives, but the who
w
a knowledge'o.f the alphabet, are row ness prevented nu anendahee, who, died jjcct into this country as being entirely dis-* .illped into the school; arid as yet there is no obprincipal interpreter was absent. I spent than
tl
to any thing, which we have proposed to
i
to read the New-Testament with to tlie su’mmer past, gkve in his hst sickness, lin'et
from that of other whites,and that we ]'|ectiou
a night with Mr. Thomas, a friend who able
al
teach the boys. We say feyJ, because' in this .
facility ; and of these some, who comfortable evidence oi having passed |professed an intimatt acquaintance with ccountry it ia never expected that girls will be
has a superintendance over the Alleghany i lerable
It
of sufficient age to have been good from death unto life.**
IFau-Aun-ria, or the M /raM<r lifeJ* The ttaught to read or write. The school is instruct
Indians, is much interested in their wel- were
w
Into this school three hundred have been iinterpreter told us that on their return to eed by a Jew about forty years of age, fromCAeuft,
when they entered the school.—
fare, has been of essential advantage in readers,
n
,the nation they, would sing or' chant our a large town on the coast, twenty-five rnil'es south
promoting a knowledge of agricultural pThe improvement of the children in reli admitted since the last anniversary.
The school in North-Bennet-street, vvas |lAmes every morning at sun-rise, and re- Gfrom Bombay. But few among tlie Jews so wellknowledge has also been encourag
and mechanical exercises and in banishing gious
g
understand the Mahralta language as this iriau.-rin general; in some instances it has opened about seven months since. Two |hearse over what we had’ told them. To jHis brother from the same place teaches,, the
the use of ardent spirits from the reserva- ing,
ii
striking. And though I do not know hundred and sixty-nine children have betn ; 4o any tood amongst the Indians,'a know- »school.which we have established among the out
tioh. The school at Cold Spring
in a been
b
I can State any instance, in which at-,, admitted^ and abobt40O usually attend:—?-■ ledge of their language must be acquired. ®casts of the Hindoos, called Mhars, it will beflourishing state. Another, established by that
tl
at the school has been blessed to Neaily ope half of these are too young to• Neris tfiis so mighty an effort as many rift- "interesting to the society to’know, that number*
the Friends at Philadelphia, also, in the tendance
t<
)
the
undoubted
conversion ol a child ; yet commit lessons to memory ; the others,>’ ready to imagine. The Fjench hunters °of the Jews fa Bombay have solicited and receiv
Cataraugus reservation, has recently been. tl
ed copses of the Gospel of Matthew, and that co
commenced. Mr. Thomas, in his seques- Ij tlthere are numerous instances of children have recited 1,042 hymns; and 5,406. verses1 andoihtrs who visitihese nations, getier- |:pies have also been seat to the Jews ia CAau/e.
whose
consciences
are tender, and their of the sacred Scriptures.
ally eai n enough of their lahguage for Though we see nothing particularly encour
tered situation, had not heard of the For-i v
The school ih Hawkins-stFeet, was com■ comnoa purposes in the course of one win- aaging at present, still we indulge tlie hope, that
very seriously impressed. Some ac
eign Missionary Society. 1 informed him I minds
n
of a few of these may not be unac- menced on Sabbath, April Stli. “The: ter’a iuat. These traders generally take vwe may live to see some'of these branches, long
of the operations at Brainerd in Chicka- count
c
w'hole pptphcr of chiidren admitted,” - says> > wivesnnd spend six or eight months efery ”ago? broken off through unbelief, again graft ed h»
maugah under that body. He expressed j ccp
c table.
the true olive. ’1 he whole expense of this school,
much gratification thaffmanual labor was j “ A girl, eight years old. Her teacher,. one of the superintendents, “ is two hun-■ year miongst the Indians, while they have aas now conducted,, will be about 100 dollars a
to her that her parents were pro- Irirerf and ninety-suejoox from various caus■ wivesand families residing in St. Louis — jyear, subject to foEne small additions for sehcol.
to constitute a part of the system to be,■ observing
o
j bably pious, asked her how she would feel, es, (among others is the establishment olI I he iiost formidable barrier in the way of Ibooks in future: Perhaps it may be'the wish of*
pursued.
I arrived at Mr. Oldham’s in Jetinessa- if
i| both her parents and herself should :di’e, Sabbath' Schools Iii the Religious Socie■ Chrisianizing the Indians,, is jheir roving ?your society 16 take the entire patronage of thio
should behold her Judge placelier ties, with which the parents of the children1 unsetled. state. This is particularly the {interesting school. Any communications on this
dagl, 30 July. The venerable Kiendtwoh-J'rindshe
a
we shall receive with much pleoture.*—
on his right hand, while herself, were connected,} the number now usually case with those nations.that live on the qsubject
ke (Cornplanter) soon can^^vcr to wel-•i parents
p
That .God may at all times direct, encourage,arid
with her present wicked heart,should attending is about one hundred. Most of1 novihside of the Missouri. These oh the qbl'ess you in your every attempt to promote thecome me to his village. He wished to I dying
d
these
are
the
children
of
respectable
pa
know when 1 should'pvcacl^iti that place, be
h separated from them, and placed on his
■ southside,and those far up the Mississippi fcknowledge of Christ, and-rthe salvation of sinners,
I am, dear
when he was informed, the next day, he 11left ? Looking up in her teacher’s face,she rents ; 'but some are among the most pro■ and icattered through the territory north *'is our united and’ fervent prayer.
with Christian affection arid respect,
‘ Ought I to think more of being per subjects of this charily. Scarcely has» of Iilnois, have many stationary villages. Madam,
J
manifested a great desire to get an inter- answered,
a
Yours,
' G. Mau.
a.
Sabbath
passed,
without
adding
some
separated
from
them,
than
of
displeasing
pre ter.
The next morning he sent a.a
: 1 |ie hnguage ol the Sioux is sonorous and Miss Augusta T. Winthrop..
runner seven miles for one so early that he aa Holy God, and being where I cannot see new scholars to eur number ; and we have: eieyatd, and seems well adapted for orri-j
and sec how wicked my heart is ?’ reason to believe that, as the advantages ol1 t'ory. Two of the chiefs, al the time of our
returned by eight o’clock, but, tb our mu- him,
I
NEW COLLEGE IN KENTUCKY.
tual regret, without success. ‘Cornplanter 'This child, in obedience to her teacher’si the school become more known, many pa-■ coundl, spoke with all the dignity and oraand a number of other Indians attended j aadvice, is in the habit qf retirement for- rents, hitherto reluctant, will avail them■ t'ory for which the Indians have been jast- We are happy in being able to stable, on good
the meeting with some white people from |prayer before she goes to public worship. selves of the privileges offered for theii' ly celexaud. Comparing a vocabulary oi ’authority, that the Synod of Kentucky, at tlieir
annual-meeting in.Lexington,- adopted mea
“ Another, nine years old, told her ten-, children by the society.
the Kinju flats.
the Sioux (.pto.'Soas) language with that late
1
“ One draM has occured among the cfijl-• j of some of the more eastern tribes, I can- ’sures for the establisiipient of a new literary inr
she used to think herself some wickThis aged chief had been Under a men- eher
t
stitulioDfto
be depoinmated, “ The Kentucky Col.
iren,
wtiich
was
suitably
noticed
in
an
in
before she came to Sabbath ‘School—
-1 not find the. least ^analogy in either sound Irgey
j
tai derangement, but was nearly recovered,, cd,
1
A plan ofthe’contemplated seminary wae
she thought herself much more so. teresting and soltjnn maiiRer the followingJ j or >signification. yhough some of the' <devised and adopted. It invites the co-operation
when I saw him. He still expresses hisi how
i
Sabbath^
r
r'
____
__2_________
____)
JFr>noUnamilvr‘i'‘>*,i1
itn simwh
—iWff,tier tocherlat^el^obsci'ved. ber fti'yingi
‘ language, Tcaiinot find a single AmcricanTin scHi.iDefll respedhng tlie grand' essential truth* ''
continues, but under discouragements. wanted
•
to go out. The teacher told her• i made Ey the scholars, has been on the that knows it; For four years .1 have been of
' the Gospel, while it makes provision for con
Mrs. Oldham has undertaken* to teach the:phe
k
need not cry—she might go out. She; whole encouraging. Though some have- makipg inquiries respecting, the Indians,! ducting the students through a regular course of
Biblical instruction. -TJ»e citizens of Danville*
young females of the village to read and toi answered,
;
‘ I am not crying to go out; iff j pained «ur hearts by their negligence and1 particularly to find out ^he fftfku/zre* that Lhaying
generously promised a donation.of ten
.sew. Their proficiency has exceeded ex-• other
<
children could, only see their wickedI! stupiditr ; many others of both sexes have• appear .in tlie way of the introduction oi j thousand (Hollars, on condition that the College
peetation. The afternoon I arrived, Mrs.. 11hearts, they would all cry/
I applied to theirstudies with diligence, and1 Christianity amongst th^m ; and I must;) should be located-in that town, theimffer on thi*
Oldham was gone with two of her pupils,,
“Another, ten years old, rises early toj j made great progress ; 'and their behavior>’ candidly confess they have disappeared i condition was accepted. The institution-Will be
rjt'read the Bible, appears very tender and1 oty- lhe Sabbath, and at home; has been aa one after another, till it now appears equal- I' established at Danville,, which is situated inMergrand daughters ofCornplanter, to a quilt?,);'
ing,-at which these pupils acquitted them-■Ibpehitent when-made sensible of a fault—. “ credit tp Sabbath School.” Some havee ly as practicable to carry on a mission a- j cer county, south of the Kentricky river,.near the
centre of the State, and which promises advanta
selves as well as any present, and much to> isays she feels sin to be a burden—express.(been instructed in the first principles, who mongst the Indians .ris amongst any wan- ges
in regard to health and accommodation of
their own gratification;
<ed to her teacher a desire to see and con-. are now able tp read in the New-Testa*•' dering, unlettered, tribes.
students, perhaps equal to any that could have
Mr. Oldham like Mr. Hyde, is continu-■ -verse with her minister.
menf, jAwhich alLthe classes, except those
been selected. Wc ace informed that the public
Heathen cruelties in die 'West.
will be addressed on the subject of this G^llcge—ly advancing in a knowledge of the Sene
“ A boy, fourteen years old—not seriousi composed ofihe smaller children, are exSome weeks ago, Maiiiiel Lisa, Esq. re-1Fthat subscriptions will baepened, and donations
ca, and is as much revered by the Jcnnes-• before
I
he entered school. After some erased by reading, and by questions. They
for the puxpos^M' raising the funds that
sadagans as the latter by the Buffalos. He time
i
his teacher observed an appearance.. i also commit to memory much of the Tea-• turned from a trading voyage up the Mis- | solicited',
are requisite for tfteierection of the' buildings, the:
is pursuing theological studies, and, ini <of unusual seriousness in him, and takingr 1 lament, many hymns, and the EvangelicalI souri, and brought with him a band of the purchase of an apparatus, &c. ■
I Pawnees. The Pawnees live south of the
due time, it is to be hoped that both elI <occasion to inquire particularly into the;!.«ni Mothers’: Catechisms. Aii'account of!
It seems not improbable that an important re
these worthy pious men will become slat-- state
i
of his mind, found it much exercised1 the acquirements of the scholars has beep! Missouri, and between that and the river volution in litmary affairs is about to take place
ed preachers of the Gospel to the Senecasi with
'
a sense of sin, and anxious about hiss kept by.the teachers, w’hich has been re-.I Plane. They are at war with theSpaniardsfkin this western country. The election of MrHolly,
to the presidency of the Transylvania
iu their native tongue.
spiritual stale. His teacher invited him, corded iti a proper manner by the Secreia-. of St. Fee. Lately tftey killed seven Spa- University,when
there was reason to believe that
I am more and more impressed with ani ito call on him the next day, with a view toj try. These accounts have been read aloudd ■ niards, and took prisoner a boy 10 years of his religious sentiments were Soc;riian-, excited
idea, every time I visit these neglected ab-- further
I
and more particular conversation as they were received,about once a month,b age. They worship as their chief God,the the just indignation of all the real friends of evan
planet
Venus,
or
the
morning
star,
which
. originals, of the importance of preachersi IHe called early the neJtt day, and appear-.fin the hearing of the scholars, and somegelical truth and vilaLgodliness in the west-.- And
residing among them and communicating; ed
i to'feel a .deep interest in the subjects olf times of their parents, who have occasion-_ they denominate “ the great star,’* and seeing he has accepted the appointment, and,
agreeably to an arrangement of the Trustees, i*
religious truths to them in their own Ian- <conversation. His teacher told him, if he. ally been present; after which, in somee to which they ofler /rumen
to preach to the students, it is confidently believ
Ouafce’ Till this shall-be the case,- it is,, would
1
call at his store iu the afternoon, he» crises, a word of exhortation Jias been ad-. This boy they devoted to/.their God, and ed that pious parent's, of all denoriiinatipris, who
lt
vyas‘about
to
offer
him,
when
M.
Lisa
ar
^^w no doubt,,.useful to send missionaries toi 1would lend-him a book adapted to the pre*. dressedJo the chiforep, and we hope not
feel a due solicitude forthe best intSTesls of their
rived, purchased the boy, and brought him children, will withdraw their support from that
them to keep alive their attention, whichi sent
i
state of his mind. Punctual to his5 without tome effect.
seems to be considerably excited, and,, <engagement, he called immediately afterr ■
»ii teaehers the school has been highly. to St. Louis. Some lime ago this sangui- institution, and combine, their exertions-foe the
with the aid of interpreters, to give themi «dinner. His teacher lent him Doddridge’ss favored..' Though some have ran wellfor nary band took a Poc/o wohaati prison'erjand establishment and endowment of a. College
promises'to be a blessir.g to the rising gen.-1
what knowledge may be practicable ofF IRise and Progress. He has since inform-. a season ot^y, others have persevered, andJ devoted her to sacrifice.’ As she vyas preg- which
eration.. Let- Christians be united," active, and
that Gospel, which must and will shortly- ied his teacher that this book correctly de-. are still flisposed to devote their time and nant, the diabolical rite was put off till af- ipersevering- in this cause, and dependent on God
... be preached, to every intelligent creature; iscribes the exercises of his mind. Askedj strength in the cause. Of the latter, not a• ter her delivery. As soon as she recover I for success ; and they will doubtless be able to
ed, she stole a horse and inivle her escape. ' attain tire object contemplated.—C7u7. Jfccenfcr.
>
of every tribe on the face of the earth.
by his teacher if he prayed, he answered,I. fe w’.are Daughters of Zion.
lie did not see how he could Jive withouit • M Du,ring the season", the school has beenn Being obliged to leave Tier Babe" in the
AMERICAN BIBuTsOCIETY.
prayer. Asked if he experienced scoffs‘s- visited By many persons, who’ liave ex- hands of these bloody idolaters, it .vv'ais imSECOND ANNUAL REPORT
j. mediately transfixed to a sharp pole, and > The Treasurer lias acknowledged the receipt
„ pressed great satisfaction—and by the kindand
sneers
on
account
of
his
present
statt
Of the Bosron Hoctat rfor tifeJ^psALand'Uf
L mind, he arts wet ed, with tears, in the »f.. in this situation offered to ‘Hhe.lGrtaiStaij.’’ ef $2697, 39, in the month of Nov. last. Among
of tlie socie^'worshipping in Brattle« Raiictous JjtsrMJtrtoo of iks Pook.[
H Parents, mothers, nlo you tore your: chil» the donations are $30 for each of the following
.l'fimative.
..street, ri-papt pf.their gallery has been appersons ConstittTtirig tbeifi iriemb'erS'foriric':
1 o-Num«toua otherImnanees of c&ftdreni} pro'pi44t»d to tbe Sccofnmodatipn of thee dren ? dries the irinucent prriufo, the art- Rev. Azariah Clark, NesvCanaan, N.lf. Rev.
J* ‘ Fronted at thirir AriniVer-an-.
1818.
whose minds are seriously impressed,hrivte ch?ldreiV,!*'ribo'ui forty of whom attend pub- less smile, the playful gesjuies of your Ilezekiah N. Woodruff, HerkimeK,N.
Her.
The Committee, to whom yps assigned
>r children fill your breasts with exquisite de Leonard Worcester, Peachuni, VI.; Rev. Dan’I
come to my knowledge. The foregoingj lie worship there Ander the care of two or
the office of reporting to the, Society the
light? Oh! think-of these^wretehed Paw- Baker, Harrisonburg, Va.; Rev. JamesWlTuctt
: are presumed sufficient to be mention'. moic teachers.”
operations of the last year; congratulate: ed, in the present communication.”
(y nees who sacrifice more or less children1 er,"Springfield, N.J.; Rev. Reuben Smith, Balls
He concludes: the communication by
their brethren upon the auspicious'circum
. every year to'an imaginrity'dcity.' Oh,'ye ton, N*. Y.v Rev. Lucius Bolles, Salem ; Rev.
The superintendent then proceeds tlo saying—
W. Gridley,. Willhimstown ; Rev. Levi
stances attending this anniversary. The•" remark
at young men,who have devoted; or are about j , Ralph
judiciously, as follows :
“
On-thp
whole,
we
are
of
opinion:
that
Hartshorn,Gloucester; Rev. James Hooper, Pa
Lord hath done great thingsfor, .us, where«In some Sabbath School reports,whicth this school has been useful, and will - con- to devote yourselves’to .'the work of the ris, Me.; Rev. Charles A.-Goodrich, Worcester ;
of toe are glad. Among the tokens of His5 I have seen published, I have observecj linue to be so; apd in due time the sociee. ministry,—Will you preferthe eatrand the Rev. Ashbel Parmele, Malone, N. Y.; llev.Chs*
favor, the following deserve a special no
II enjoyments of civilized and Christian so C. Screven, Sunbury, Gee. ; Rev. Thos.S;W7inu*
much notice taken of the. diligence of th<e ty will reap atf abundant harvest for all
tice and a peculiarly grateful recognition.• children in committing to memory por>. their labors.” '
ciety, to a few privations and hardships,! Newport, Geo. ; Rev. Joseph Grafton, Newton ;
Rev John R. Crane, Middletown, Con ; Rev.
Two new Sabbath Schools have 'been tions of Scripture, catechisms, hymns, fcc
,o and suffer these Pawneea tri^'o on from Josiah
The number of children admitted into
Hawes, Lyme, ConRev Henry Bigelow,
bstablished within the course of the year »; This branch of instruction has not beeti, the school in Mason-street, since the .last
st generation ' to' generation, ippiMering wo- Middletown, Vt; Rev J,. Damonj Truro; Rev.
one iii Noith-Bennct.thc other inHawkinsj. men,; sacrificing children,-1-and not- feel John H. Stevens, Stoneham; Rev.. Micah- Stone,
• neglected in'the'school, which is the subi. anniversary is 330. The average attendfcireet. These, with the additions to the‘ jcct of this paper. Many thousands o; ance amounts to about 160. Uy these pt». oneanxiotis desire to teach them the know- S. Brookfield, (by a lady) ; Rev.-Joseph Emerson,
schools before in operation, have increased1 verses of Scripture, catechisms, hymns antj pils have -been committed to memory since
Byfield, (by St. John’s Lodge, Wilmington,N.C.V
;e ledgez of a Saviour ?
<
the number of pupils under the care of theE Players, have been committed to memory
ie
A direct communication by means of the Rev Daniel' Tomlinson, Oakham ; Rev James M.
: the-first qf February, 54,029 verses of the
Winch ell, Boston •» Mr.. Elias Babcock, and Mr.
Society to about a thousand.
-9 United States trading post, is ndw open in- Jesse
still I have no doubt, that the aggregatte sacred Scriptures, 1,899 hymns, 17,779
Babcock, df Sherburne, N. Y. «dfro,
Some of these children are the offspringI falls vastly short of what an equal numbei
ltj to any.part of the Indian, country, and all from Mr Israel Decker, Boston, by Rev. W.Jenks.
of Christian parents, and therefore are not• of children,in other schools,may have comr answers to questions in the Catechism,and
in that is wanted, as it respects means, is A number of rare and cosily editions of the Bi.. 234 have learned prayers. One boy in
dependent on our exertions for their moral1 mitted to memory in the same time. This
1 ble, in various languages, have been received
;e Missionaries to enter thefields
a this school has committed to memory since
and religious culture. Wc only co-oper is not to be attributed to want of fidelity ir
from the British and Foreign Bible Society.
ltj
In fraternal affection/youfs; &c.
n March, the whole of Matthew, Mark, and
ate with those, who arc the heaven ap
•8
J. M. Peck,
teachers,or want of capacity &diligenc<e John, and a considerable part of Lute’s
ILfST^LLidTIOJ^.—On the IstDec. the Rev.
pointed guardians of their tender minds,in1 the
in the children; but to the manner in whichb Gospch His sister since January has comjP. S. Our Meeting-house goes on ra Isaac Lewis was installed Pastor of the .Church
forming them to glory and virtue.-—
I have endeavored to direct the instj uciiprn mitted- the four gospels entire; and both
il pidly; the brick work is finished. We in Greenwich, Con. Seruion by Rev. Dr. Lewis
A considerable number more, though ,
ir
of
them,,
in
addition,
the
smaller
Cateof
the same place, father of the Candidale: The
’ of the school, the object of which has been.
;• shall have a commodious room designed
less privileged in this respect, were not‘ ,rather to enlighten the understandings,ancl
j chism, the Mother’s Catechism, and a for a school room and vestry u» the lower interest of the occasion was greatly increased by
suffered to live in absolute ignorance of ,press troth upon the consciences of theb large number of hymns.
the unusual and affecting circumstance of a Fa
part, finished iii a few weeks.
their destiny and obligations.
ther, in the decline of life, voluntarily resigning
[Atmcmtfer hezl irert-.]
children, than to burden their memories/1*
i the charge of a kind and affectionate people, and
But a great proportion, when first intro
Fifty Hollars has lately been presented by a of aiding, at the request of that people, in com
He afterwards observes—
duced to our schools, were almost as ig.
“ From the repbrts of the teachers, ol. • A simitar accommodation has been affordedid respectable Farmer- of Amherst, N.H. to the Cha mitting the charge to his Son !
norewt, as they were born, of every thine ,their yisiu to the families, to which tlie1 by other rdkpo« societies in the vicinity of the
ts ritable Society there, to be appropriated for the
JVew Meeting-Houses have lately been dedicat
J 5abbath Schools.
Education of Cj\uj Youth for the GospelM ioistry.
•

I

ed ia.KttUh>£iy, Con. and in DuWBpk N. II.
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having sigflAUXILIARY'tULCATIOX SOCIETY
I they confidently hope, if in. no other way goudl *ftc Pre3ident-bfthe United
chUTc'n, that the Gospel might he preached to
of Banfhuble County.
11 has been done, these children are in some little esd- the Act fop. the admission of the State of B1-them; and they will open their hearts and their
On the 28th of Ocf. the subscriber* .to the Con, <degree benefited, and. in sqme measure prepared I naois into thp, Union, she may now be counted the
purses that the sameGospel which offers life from slitution of this Society convened at the East to
I make good members of society; the,seed sopn J t*werity-first state in the Confederacy. Her Sena*
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 181K. ,the dead, maybe preached. to others for whom ;Meeting-house in Barnstable, and elected the fol- iis imperishable, being the word of God, arid may t<:ors and Beprofe'eutatives ha ve taken their seats
*— *
hereafter produce a glorious harvest;R cannot' hn Congress. ' ■
lowing
gentlemen
for
their
officers.
'
1
Christ
died.
Clergymen
too
will,
we
trust,
read
1
Though we would be fat* from taking upon our- 1
The nomination of Mr. Thompson 'to the office
Richard SeArs, Esq. of Chatham, President j 'ireturn void, but must accomplish that which He"
selves the office of public censors, we deem it our Ithe above at the next meeting of their churches,
Elisha Doane, Esq. of Yarmouth, and Rose.Henry jpleases, and it shall prosperin the thing where* «►f Secretary* of the Navy, has been confirmed by
indispensable duty to use our influence, if any- :and accompany it with such remarks as are dic Lincoln, of Falmouth, Vice-Presidents ; Lewi* Iunto ifc is. sent.”
, —■
* tJ he Senate. •
The amount qf nopney already laid out on the
by the heart of piety, and the feelings of 'Thatcher^ Esq. of Yarmouth, Treasurer; R^V. i
we have, against the prevailing vices of the age; tated
I
Female Missionary Association.—& society un- pjublic building at Washington, is stated at 329,
1Enoch Pratt, of Barnstable, Secretary ; Timothy
and' “ stir up the pure minds” of our readers, “ by <compassion.
• '■
Doane,Esq. of Orleans, Abraham Hineloic,Esq. of cdcr this name has been tecentl/ organized in the 1180 dollar's-12 cents.
way of remembrance” of the obligations which lie
Life Members of the American Education Society. IBrewster, & Rev.P. d’Aiw, of Kastham, Directors. Itown of Northumberland,Penn, whidvis designed
on them as the friends of religion &order,to oppose
to be auxiliary to the Northumberland Missiona . The Agricultural Society of; Maine has been
. The. sum ef $40 constitutes a clergyman a lifts ( About the same time there were formed in dif- try Society.. It is at present composed of .about . R'ully organized, and the .Trustees, appointed—the
ferent parts of the county, m inor auxiliary soeie- r
every immoral ^practice, (especially among the
member of tho American Education Society. We ties
{
« irhpie.number of which .is eignteeu; two selectamong females. Another Education Society, fforty females.—Jidigiovs Muteum,
younger .part of society) anil to promote those
•are happy to find that the ladies are beginning swith a minor branch, auxiliary fo the American,
FemakTracl Society.-—The ladies of Milton,Pa. ®'id from each of the nine countits. They are
principles and habits which aw “ pure and lovely
extensively to constitute their pastors members 1has been formed in Nantucket. We have not jhave lately formed a Tract Seciety, and have lotnposed Inf tho following''gentlemen,viz. hfe«sra»
and of good report.” In this point of view; the
yet learned the names of their officers.
’ .procured for distribution seven hundred religious P. W.Seavet,'Joseph Dana, James Dfcering, A Vil
for life. We hope that the time is neat when eviam badd, Hon. William King, Col. S. .’1 bather,
The moral aspect of these maritime counties is ttracts on different subjects.—ib. *
amusements to which young people resort, at this
*
don. Judge-Crosby, C. B. Hall,-Hon. Judge Litre
festive season of* the year, demand the serious at- 'ery clergyman of every denomination not only in 1brightening, and promises a favorable influence
Philadelphia Tract Society.—A gcnflcmah well
New-England, but in the Union will in this way, <on subsequent efforts to reform our seamen. A known For his devotion to the interest of this sod- :oln, James Campbell, John Davis, R.. H..Garditention of those Who have,'ormay have, influence
desirable attention to religion prevails in se ety,-informed the »Syuod of. Philadelphia at their ler, Hon. G’cn. Wadsworth, Judge Carey, Col. J.
be matte a member. The Society receives on its very
*
over them; and we cannot forbear to mention
7. Neal, Richard SaW-tell, Jedediah Herrick, and
veral places : And in Barnstable county, to a po- j
list of beneficiaries, Presbyterians, Congregation- jpulation of about 14.000, there ate, bpside’ a con laje mooting, that on an average, eight hundred, doseaGreenlcaf. ■
—■*— "
-oho, which appears to have gained an alarming
alistV Episcopalians, Baptists, Methodists, and ssiderable number attached, to;the Baptist and .or a .thousand religious. tracts, were daily issued
A Giopcrslotm, N. Y. paper* mentions that the
prevalence in this section of our country. We re
from the depositor).—ib.
,
g,ieldssn that quarter are overrun with mice ; and
communions, 2,357 inambers of Con
young men of hopeful piety of every denomina- Methodist
fer to those shooting matches, in which the torture *
churches. At a late meeting of the . There had been in the course of 3 month*, an hbat a party of twenty two boys killed in one day
tion, and in every part of the Union/ There are gregational
'
Association, the clergymen unanimously agreed faccession of one hnndVe'cT persons to the newly or- (|liree thousand four hundred and forty-one of these
arid* death of an innocent and helpless animal,
at present, ICO young men,whom it is thus edu- to
, travel alternately thro’ the county k preach to ►ganized churches at Millerstown and Liverpool, v,'enni’J.
-- -■
constitutes the entertainment of the competitors.
Five thousand dollars hare been awarded a
catiqg.
, ’
.
rr—i all tlieCoiigregalional societies;—[Communicated 1in Cumberland county, Penn.—z6. *
About.tKe time of oui* annual Thanksgiving,
. ,r—
.
y,ton ng lady,’ in Montgomery County, N. Y. as
Mission tq Jerusalem.
The Rev. Professor Portrr, of Andover, is dlamages for a breach of promise of marriage.
these bloody games are peculiarly frequent. ‘.No < \Ve are. happy to foam that the mission to Je
NORTHAMPTON HABBATII 8CHOO&.
tice is previously circulated', sometimes most ,rusalem, commenced by the American Board of The Sabbath School in Northampton, Ms. closed (elected president of the University fif Georgia—.
Tb$ United States ship Hornet, Geo. (j. Reed,
we have not heard that he has accepted.
shamefully in the public prints, that at supli a I,
iCojnniissionert of Foreign Missions, excites the Ifor the present year, (being the 2d of its institu
The Rev. Timothy Woodpridge is installed F*lsq. commander, was dispatched by the Govern
time and place, a number (say 30, 60 or 100 Itve {ileepcst interest throughout our country. , By 1tion) on the 8th of Nov. fasti It appears from Paster
|
hf the Society at Green River, in Hillsdale, <rment tri Copenhagen, to convey to this country
.geese and turkeys, will be set up, as marks,for the looking at the first page of this paper, under the 1the able Report-of-the Visitor*, Uiat theif exei*- N.
■ Yi—This worthy clergyman, well known ih Hhe crew of the schooner Platsburgh of Baltimore,
has for Years been totally blind.
vwho h^e charged With piracy and the murder of
gratlficat ion of'sportsmen ! Thither they'acooul* artirie headed Mctilerranean, our readers will 1tions and tiiosc of tile TeatlxTs'.luIye been crort’n- New-England,
*
... |
'■■■ . I . !- I*J, i
—■U tj h* inastiuv snjj<H argo ami twsi mate dfthat Vesingly repair, with their rifles and fowling pieces,(h
ed
with
8iiini«J.'iig>ucccset_.
Sfirh,*
they
'
i jserceiswtfirom the letter of Rev. Charles William- 1
r-—-COBH4»»5RS"W TH R
. «■>* |«iel« She lifts' aqqoiidingly bro’twithiii.theDisandamuso*, themselves for honn with terrifytug, son, that Missionaries in the Turkish empire has been tli« gepe^il attention and improvement
riet,Stej?|fe.n^ Onion the second mate ; .Daniel
WOuUding and killing by inphes, the poor unof will be shfe in their persons. By a fundamental -of the schriars, that through the liberality ;of.those ( JYoc. ‘30.—*An unfavorable report was made oja SiSRircarsop ckhin stpyard'} and Nathaniel White*
the petition of Matthew Lyon.
J fonn Wlffiams, Frederick Rifck, and John Peter ‘
fending Creatures tliat are’ successively hound to faw of thaffcnipire all religions are tolerated; to whoa we have applied for assistance,.you (the
The joint resolution for erecting a monument, pRog, soatnen • they were on Friday, last week,
the stake ! And is such sport publicly countenan arid missionaries are permitted to preach the Gos- Teachers) are now enabled to-distribute more :at. Mount Vernon,' over the remains of the illus- i-landed Under a marine guard from the Hornet,
ced in a Christian land ? What* would those na' pci to Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and all men hut than one hundred premiums for “ proficiency,” trious Washington, was taken up, and.referred aind delivered, over to the custody of the Marshal
o»f thiii District, when.they, together with Niles
tive tribes, whom we are laboring to inform and' Turks. At the united monthly concert for prayer and premiums, for M attendance” , probably to to a select oommittee.
An unfavorable report was made and concur- ffejerson. Foregqere, another of the crew*, who
." civilize, say to. such a specimen of our refinement? of Old South and Park StreetChurches in Novem- ■ineteen twentieths of the School.” The follow- .red in*, on the petition of certain coppersmiths and j,
bas been in the Jail in t’nit town some months,
Is it consistent with any feeling of religion or hu' her and December, a contribution was taken up iing suggestions, evincive of the enlightened piety <others of Boston.
vwere examined before His Honor Judge Davis,
manity ? No, it is fit only for Am/Aenr—for sarogrr.* for the support of one of the missionaries to Jeru- <of their authors, are recommended to all who are *. United Stales Bank.—The motion of Mr. Spencer, tIhe District Judge, and committed for trial.
It is degrading to the character of a christianized,' salepi. The amount collected at both meetings ior may be engaged in the establishment or super-1 for making a strict and thorough inquiry into the
management of the affairs of the mother bank,
Between 11 and 12 o’clock on Monday night,
or even of a civilized country. Yet young men of* was $84.This contribution is to be con- -iintendance of Sabbath Schools
was taken up and debated at some length.
aa large and valuable Distillery, belongingjo Israel
respectability and of morality, in the ordinary ac' tinued every, month. We fuel strong confidence
u In one respect it is earnestly hoped that the I Dec. 1.—Thu bill for granting a pension of G0 nThorndike Jr. Esq. and situated near Leveretdollars
per
month
to
Major
Gen.
Stark,
was
read'
g
usefulness
of
the
school
may
be
greatly
increased.
I
street,
was destroyed by fire, with much* of the
ceptation of the terms, do annually engage in it.* that Ute contributions will in the ccurse of the '
——
Such a custom might perhaps he thought to an* year be sufficient for the support rf one of the (Hitherto it has been attended principally by small ( a third time, decided in the affirmative, without; gstock.
children, though in someof the classes we have I division, and sent to the Senate for concurrence. - Phillips, of Marblehead, charged with the thun
swer a consistent purpose in a school of military missionaries. In that case he will be the mis-1.noticed children and persons of more advanced! T he Beaumarchais claim was again brought up, der
c ef.his wife,- has been tried at Salem, and acconscripts, who were to be systematically hard" *iouary of Oid South and Park streetchurches to iage. But in time to come, when the nature and j and debated, with considerable earnestness, until cquitted. cn the ground of insanity. He has been
r remapded to prison to be confined till further orened against every natural sympathy and trainedI Jerusalem, under the direction of tie Board of objects of the school are considered, why may we the hour ofadjournment.
Dec. 2,—h new modification of the bill, for . Of the-court. '________
‘1ft deeds of criielty arid blood. But surely <rr' Commissioners. We earnestly invite the two not anticipate the voluntary and Cheerful attend
ance, not merely of such as are members of the erecting a Monument to Washington, was report- ‘
i
need no such expedients, to deepen the depravity’ Churches in New-Haven,Connectictl, under the grammar nnd district schools, but of such also as ed to. the Senate and passed to a third reading. . To Correspondent.--—'ihe Repart^ef-the Wiof our fallen nature, and widen the dominions of1 pastoral care of Rev. Messrik Merwin and Tay- are older, and during the rest of the week are em It does not materially vary from the original reso- (dows’ Society, and an Obituary Netice, are no- «.
ployed at home or in the service of others. Class- lotion. A resolution was offered, for providing, (Cessarily postponed till our next.
the prince of darkness.
rur, to support the other missionary.
i es of young apprentices, girls at serrice in differ that the clothing of the army should be made in The inconsistency and impiety of this amnseT^MAURMGESs.'r~■
ent families, young men who attend the town domestic manufactures. The bill for districting
Rerioal in Belchertown.—We have icon a gen- schools perhaps in Winter, and in.the summer are the U. S. in the choice of Electors and Representa- *- In Bostrof Mr. Ephraim Note, to Miss Mary
ment appears thq more glaring, when we consid-Bancroft;
Mr.
Cheney
Rice,
to
Miss
Nancy
Rix
;
■»
er the season which is usually devoted to it; the< tleman from Belchertown, who inform!, thatfifty at work upon farms, might possibly be formed tives, was passed to a second reading. Mr. Ttch- J
season of religious festivity. The murderous games persons made a public profession of religion in without much difficulty ; -.and under the care of, tnor's resolutiOn^for rc-organizing IhcCourts of the 1Mr. Enoch Martin,, to Mise Rhoda Flint.
In Framingham, on Thanksgiving day evening, ■
U. S’, was,, by'permission, withdrawn. Several
' i« made a prelude to the solemnities of our publict j> that town, bn the last Sabbath. Abort 150 more suitable instructors, with the Happiest effect. At i resolutions were proposed' respecting land divi- by
■ Rev. Mr. Kellogg, Mr. Samuel Wit, of Marl
first something of timidity and reluctance might *
Thanksgiving; in order, probably, that the suc* I are expected soon to make professbn. There be expected from an apprehension of ridietde.—I sions. The resolution for prohibiting the expor- boro*,
to Miss Sally Eaton, dau. of Mr. Eben. E.
■
cessful marksmen may enrich, with the laceratedI are probably, as before stated, as nany as 500 But these feelings would soon Wtear away { andi tation of specie, was agreed to be taken up for 1By Rev. Mr.-Tnun, Mr. John D&dman, to Miss
Elizabeth Mellen.
trophies of their skill, the tables around whichi persons more or less affected by the work, but not indeed nothing is ncceesaiy, but Independence of consideration. .
In Saco, Maine, on-the J 1th ult. by the Rev.
mind on the part of a f«w persons,of this descrip-1 A report was made to the bouse, from the com
they meet, to participate and acknowledge theb to many that have asy<t given evidence of a tiou, to the opening of a field of incalculable use-J mittee of Ways and Means, adverse to tile expc- •Jonathan Coggswell, Mr. David Rich,, to Miss
Emmoni, of Biddeford.
bounties of Divine Providence, to “.take the cupp change. The Rev. Mr. Porter has keen obliged fulness. An hour at the close of the Sabbath, I diency of abolishing the duty on imported Salt. Esther
1
At Cohasset. Mr. llemy Pratt, to Miss’ Clara
,
A
report
from
the
same
committee,
was
also
made
I
of salvation, and call upon the name of the Lord!”’ to call for aseltance from his ministering brethren, might be devoted to the best of all objects, the !
great is the desire of the peopls for religious acquisition of religious knowledge * and rf ootft-l: for establishing a national armory on the western ■Stockbridge ; Mr. Zenas Stoddard, to Miss Anna
Surely such solemn mockery must be peculiarlyfjio
<
Pratt.—At Bertsmouth, Mr. James Goodrich, jr.
ing more were required of the scholars than to j waters; and for the relief of Joseph Wheaton.
offensive to Him who looketh on the heart andIII instruction. W« hope at a proper time to be* fa' read a portion of scripture, who can say that thr I
Dec. 3,—'Che bill to provide for a more con- ])to a|is«.Mary,Jones ; Mr. William H. Hill, toMiss
ll vored with a particular account of this glorious comments of the teacher might not prove in the'1 Yenient organization of the Courts of the .Umt,ed],jby^lia P. Carter.—/tt tyurtuefret, Mr. Alexander
"Who has declared, “I'will have •mere^ and not.
. States, and the appointment of <2itcult.-Judgcs, i1Ctalk,’io MisS Mary Hussey y Mr. Moses Folgfer,
end, as ** apples ofgold in pifl urea,ofsilrer.n
is work.
'v
sacrifice.” A becoming sense of the goodness!
I was tead'a second time. It viroyidps tbayyferrf.*
,!
... heathen youth.
and forbearance Upon*'ft'hlcli we live, will ever!
«A+riA)WELL"^XBBATH ^HOOL.
rtI «ud after a cyrtain Uay t be L hiei J usilce fina A ’
—m. ——soweellsw mg M»Uc( cecuivoU I ram one ol the
1 sociate Judges of the Supreme Court of t«ie United JO Miss. I.ydia Chase,—At Bath, Capt. -Ganaliel
dispose tis to gentleness arid IIWl L'/ IWrfSul all I BI*P natives of the Sandwich Islands,, now at the FoThe Sabbath School in Hallowell,. Me. closed i States -shall cease to heJQdges in the Circuit 1Cfocker, to Miss Pamelja Lambert • Mr. Austin
,
creatures of God, whether of our own, or of infe reign Mission School, by bis friend in this town,
Gurney, to Miss Jane Shaw ; Capt. Lew^sBlack‘ evinces the improvementhe has made during the for the season on the 15th Nov. y ith a most cn*,■ Courtsof theDnitedStates, and shall be discharg- 1
rior rank in existence.
.
couraging Report of its success. .The first quar- j ed from the performance ofany duties therein ;lhat ’mer, to Miss Sarah Smith.—At Brooklin, Mr.Joha
The only shadow of apology for this barbarous eighteen aionths he has been in the Scffool:
Howe, to Miss Hannah W. Heath.—AtPeinbroke,
ter commenced on -the 1st day df May, and the | the Supreme Court shall thereafter hold its ses- ■Mr, Stephen Curtis, ef .Scituate, to Miss Mary S.
"
Cornwall,
Moo.
21,
1818.
sion at the seat of government twice a year, to
game is, that “ it w designed merely for the trial
•* Respected Friend—\ have but a moment to second, to which the Report of the Directors prin i commence on the first Mondays of May and pe- Hjt’chcocK.—At Kennebunk, Dr. Benjamin F.
and improvement of skill in the use of fire-arms;* write a line to inform you of my pleasant sitUacipally refer?, on the 1st of August. During the Ij cember ; that the Supreme Court shall consist fifteen, of Buxton,, to jtifs Blizabeth M. Gillpaa skill which is at some periods very important.”” tion inCornwall. Here I liavegreat advantages;
se-cond quarter, 157 male and 189 female chil-iI after the next vacancy, of six justices, one chief • trick.—At Newburyport, Mr. Augustus George
But if this be the design, why must yon have an„ the religious instruction which 1 receive is great.
I and five associates, and after the occurrence oT Pliny Colburn, to Miss Mary-Ann Coffin.
1 need to be thankful to God for it. 1 feel myself dren have entered the different (Husses—making I any'other vacancy, shall consist of five justices,
animated mark ? Why will not some insensible
under griftt obligations to my Maker for bringing in all 346. Daring the time, 13 young gentlemen I the Chief J iistice and four others, any three of
1)EATHS.
object serve your turn ? Why must blood Ire shed, me from heathen daikness to (bis Christian land,
& 24 young ladies of the village have been faith I whom shall form a quorum to do business. The4 j -In Boston, Elizabeth Barnard, daughter of Mr.
anguish inflicted, and life destroyed ? Alas! it where I am taught the true precepts of the GosI bill further provides for diriding the United States Wm. Mackey, aged 8 years ; Elisha, yqungest
p. pel. 1 think I take great comfort in reading the fully engaged in the duty of instruction. Each ! into eight Circuits, and for the appointment of a son of Mrs. Elizabeth Vinton, aged 11 • Mrs.Abi
is too evident, that these are necessary to com
Holy Bible, Which' is sent from Heaven, to teach scholar, upon entering.the school, was presented Circuit Judge to each. There is some probabili gail Bender, wife of Mr. George Bei-de^ aged 64 ;
plete the savage entertainment. The subject is man hi, true cash, and shew him what he must
with a book silited to his or her a°fr and capacity. ty (says the Intelligencer) that this bill will-pass Nancy C.-youngest daughter of Mr. JohnBinney,
too; painful,- too* low for argument. We must
d he in ordri.te obtain eternal life. My health is1 The whole nunthef* of books thui presented has into a law. T he subject is one of much interest, aged 7 years s George Lane, youngest child of
c very good, and 1 feel myself Very much eontentleave it, with the ardent wish that none of those
>
been 177 Cumming’s QSwiods, >9 Evangelical and the proposed modification of our J udicial sys Capt. Jacob Homer, aged 13 months.
whom we* are happy to call our friends and pa- ed with ir.y situation, and I hope to improve my
tem has many recommendations.
At Quincy, Mr. Winslow Brigham, jr. aged 21,
1 time-well here, so that 1 may soon return to iny* Primer, 118 Boston Primer, and {{Testaments.-—
Dec. 4.—A final issue to the bill, respecting son of Mr. Winslow B. of Northborough.—At
trans, may ever degrade themselves by complying
ff | country with the word of God, and declare to my The followiag u individual instances of industry the heirs of Caron de Beaumarchais, took place Lynn, Mrs. Lucretia Bourne 'Orne, widow of the
with such a custom, or by being in any. way ac> fellow men the wonders of salvation. I hope and emulation,” mentioned by the Directors, I this day. After several hours debate, the queslate Joshua O.' of Marblehead, aged 60.—At Sa
* ' 'cessory to Its continuance. In pity to those poor- these liaqs Will find yon in health, and happy in
may serve as a specimen of the happy effects of- tion for passing the bill to a third reading, was ta- lem, Mrs. Elizabeth Cook, wife of Capt. William
J ken,.Sz decided in the negatit t—Yeas 31, Nays 123. Cook, aged 62.—At Marblehead, Mr. Hooker Os
Si.
and helpless animals which must writhe, auUa<5g» (tlse Lord. . 1 am your sincere friend,
“ Georgk Sasdwicw.”
their benevolent exertions t—'
good, aged 5S.—At Portland, widow Betsey
onizc, and die, to gratify such wanton crigjHft
u One girl, aged 8 years, has io 13 Sabbaths
Thompson, aged 231 Mr. Jacob Rolfe, aged 50.
dom s ic ews
and for the honor of human nature, vi^bniusot
w
From the Palladium, by nguest.
answered 239 questions from Cummings’, and roAt, Gorham, Mr. Dous A. Crenry, aged 33.—At
but hope that cither the strong arm of flBfror ibi*
re R EF. MR. SABIME.—It is with Auch pTea- * peated 7D3 verses from the Nsw-Testamciit, and
Highly Important.
New-Haven, Mr. Samuel Pardee, aged 63 ; Mrs.
,e sure we learn, that this gentleman has conclude,1- ,T2 hymns ; another gi;l aged 14 years, during the'! Wo understand, that on the 20th of October, Claus, aged 82.—At Dover, Mrs. Martha, wife of
combined energies of the wise and good, will be
u, ed to make'
his permanent residence, andI same time, has answered 399 questions ImmCum- | the day before he lately left London on his re- Moses L. Neal, Esq. aged 44—At Hartford, Mrs.
effectually employed to do away so disgraceful
proposes to establish a religious society, to meett mings’, and repeated 6oL‘Verscs and 16 hymns;1 turn to Taris, Mr. Gallatin, in conjunction with bocy Beckwith, aged 64, wife of Deacon Josiah
and indefensible a praatice. We blush for those,
e’ at the usual times for Divine Worship in lloylston1 j another girl aged 16, in the same limb, answered‘ Mr. Rush, signed a TREATY between the Uph Beckwith.—At Brookline, Gen. Isaac -8.. Gard
Who can find pleasure in inflicting pain on any ol Ifalh, and that the Hall is haddsomely furnishedI 690 questions from Cummings’, and repeated 814' ted States and Great Britain, which had just been ner, aged 60.—At New-Bedford, Mrs. Elizabeth
B: with settees, which are numbered, and a consi-* verses from the New-Testacneut, and 37 hymns ;I concluded, by those gentlemen, with Plenipoten- Tallman, wife of Wm. Talltpan,—At Hallowell,
■God’s creatures; aye, and ZremMe for them too:
for it is written, 11 /fe shall hare judgment without. deraHe part of them leLlo families. This is cer* another girl aged 14, in this time, answered 690* tiaries on the part of Great Britain hut we do Mrs. Meriam Smith, aged 68, wife ofJosephSniitb,
tainly a valuable acquisition to the town, both off questions from Cummings’,and repealed 814 vers-' not leam that any copy of this Treaty has yet been Esq. ; Mrs. Eunice; consort of Mr. Harlow Har
‘mercy,that hath shewed no mercy.n-“The merciful
ul talontB snd usefulness. The preaching of Mr. ?.* cs from the New-Testament, and55 hymns; one1 received here.
?IMat. Intel.
ris, aged 38, formerly of Washington.—At Au
man doeth good to his own soul.; but he that is
is .in that place promises much benefit. In his pub- boy aged 12 years, has, in 13 Sabbaths, answeredI
SEPERB GALE.
gusta, Mrs. Betsey Page,wife* of Mr. Ezekiel Page,
lic labors, ,he *’ clear, distinct and impressive ; 141*2 questions from Cumming)*, and repeatedU As was expected, from the heavy blow expe- aged 56 ; Mr. Daniel Savage, aged 60.4-At est
cruel Zroufcic</t his omiflesh.n
possesses much original talent as a speaker—en-- 370 verses from the New-Testament, and 21U rienced here on Sunday last, from the S. and S. -Springfield, Mr. Dwight Lathrop, youngest son of
iorcfhg his doctrine with zeal and piety. He is’ hymns; another, ^my aged 11, ha i, during the11W. the middle and southern ports have felt the the Rev. Dr. Lathrop; Mr. Noadiah Loftmis.—At
sp
AMERICAN EDUCATION SOCIETY.
also, in hi« private conversation, very pleasing in> same time, answered 2018 qnenions from. Cum-*: effects of a very severe gale. The last New-York Springfield, Mr. Zenas Parsons, aged 78 ; Mrs.
M* his manner, easy of access, ready and able *• toJ mings’ in course, exclusive of 1431 in review, andII papers give the particulars of damages sustained Eunice, wife of MV. Josiah Stebbins, aged 79.—
V
Tlie churches are not sufficiently awaro of tire
»
wants of this society. Tbu^ncxt quan.-rly meet coinwwwiextis.”—Ufa proposed publication of •i repeated 813 veraos from the New-Testament,11 by the shipping in the harbor and on the Hudson. At Kingston, (Plymouth Co.)-Mrs Rebqpca, wife
L valtwu, ff> £a:leoesuteoal JLtlory, it fa hoped willlj *u«l q hyuMW.JVv
{ThcBal tery at N.York was undermined by the fu- of Fratrcis Adams, aged 78.—At Worcester, Mr..
ing of the Board of Directors will be the 2d week
}k meet with fouch encouragement ; and the more!
The Directors express a laudable determinerr ry of the storm, and most of the breast workcar- Luther Rico, aged 63.—At Keene, widow Ho!-’
d- so, oendiUriug his trying sit ualiou in St. Johns,
jn January, when the sum of three thousand dol
J ti.-.i to renew,, upon the return of spring, the cf- ried away ; the front gravel walk was also much broolf,'age'ff 85; Mrs. Mary Metcalf, aged 76.—
ej*
owing
tonfte
late
distressing
calamities
in
that
injured, Several unfinished brick bouses, situa At Portsmouth, Capt. Peter Cones, aged 86; Mrs.
lars will be wanted to meet the current expences
place. Upon the whole, no circumstance has, forts which have hitherto been so eminently bles- ted in bleak places, were blown down, and some Anu Walker, wifeof Mr. Wm. Walker,-aged 82.
of the Society in supplying the wants of the benn‘ oeftured ofjate, which promises more pleasing re-- sed—and surely every friend of kuowledgc andi lives lost on the East River, by the upsetting of —•■tt*Providence, Mrs. Prudence Demons, relict
eficiarios. Of this sum but a small part has hith
h- wits than the settlement.of the Rev. Sir. Sabine'• virtue must devoutly wish them Cod speed, i.ii several boats.
—*—
of the late Capt. Daniel D. *<*ged 86 ; Mrs. Han
erto been siipplicd ; and there is great reason t«
to in Boitori, both to the interests of Zion arid the
I Distressing Shipwreck.—Barque Sarah & Susan, nah Proud, wife of Mr. Samuel Proud,aged 61.—
' their truly philanthropic enterprise.
er ?»od of the community. With these sentiments
< Merrill, of Portsmouth, 82 days tiom Cronstradt, At Colerain, Mr. Daniel Taggart, son of the Rev.
fear that the operations of the Seciety must suffei
every sue'etss and reward will be prayed for by[
THE FEMALE CHARITABLE SOCIETY , cargo hemp, imp and manufactures, bound to Bos*' »amuel T. aged 36.—In North Carolina, while
at least a temporary suspension, and that a con
R* the -Ghristian; and Mr. S. most cordially welcomton,struck on CohassetKocks on Sunday morning,. setting in his chair, Henry Scales, Esq. aged 75 ;
siderable number of the young men must be sent
of Portland, Me. celebrated their seventh anni*, and was entirely lost.—Capt. Merrill, the mate, Wm. White, Esq. ; JosephC hambers, Esq. • Mrs.
nt ed by every good member of society,
ig
■— A'Frequent Hearer, versary last week ; on which occasion a Sermoni i and seven men are saved, and bare arrivedin Mary M’Kinng, wife ofCoL Barnabas M’Kinne.—
home, if help is not furnished before the meeting
e- .Utilily of. Religious Tracts:—Some time lastt was delivered by the Rev. Mr. Ten' Broeck, atI j town.—Those drowned, were Mr. John Wheel- At Fitchburg, Miss Abigail B. Day, aged 19.
of the Board. Tho question then is fairly pre
g. summer, a Sailor, apparently much .out ofhealth,’ the Episcopalian Church, and a Contribution ta- I wright, Jr. (son of Mr. John Wheelwright of this
sented to the churches, S/uilf the great wor/.- of ed
~LOOJCIJ>TG-QL^SSES.
* j town) a passenger ; Charles L. Walker, put on
called at the Recorder-office, and requested some
ucating ministers and missionaries slop, because
ae Religious Tracts to take with him to the llospi-' ken to aid their funds., Their Report- states thee, board by the American Consul’at Constradt; and
dward lothrop, no. 28, Cowt-stnct,
the Christians of the United Slates will not girt
r<- tel. He* was supplied with a few, which he re-- receipts the past year to be $190. 42, i: observes, Hale Evans, and Hilbert Hillens, seamen.
! near Concert-Hall, offers for sale a hand
back'to God, riot one cent nor one mill on the dol
>1- coived very thankfully. Some weeks afterwards*
With this sum,together with a ft W article s from
some assortment of Looking-Glasses, of the first,
jO he came again ; and expressing much satisfactioni individuals, they have assisted 68 families by tHs-. /- A tremendous gale was experienced on Lake quality, Which he will dispose of at fair prices, for
lar, BVT ONE MH.I. OR THE ONE HUNDRED
. with the '1 (acts he had read, requested more, to> tributing 129 garments, which have been thank!.Michigan on the 3d Nov- in which the schooner Cash only. Looking-Glasses, Portraits, pictuifts,
fr •pi>tfa*a,ef what HE h as girm them during the
take with him to sea. Last week he came theb fully received—20 sick families have, been ren-. Hercules and crew were totally lost. Lieut. Ev- &c,. framed in the best manner. Orders left as
ytitS&year of plenty ? Shall it stop ’ No. We
** third time, presented a donation of 52 cents to the»l dered comfortable, by the loaning of bedding andj eleth, a promising officer of the engineer corps, above will be promptly executed. 3m Dee.12.
ill Tract Society, and requested a fresh supply. Heb I clothes. The school under the care of the soeie-. i who was a passenger on board, was likewise
cannot believe that it shall. The church will
l_ was furnished with'the value of his donation—- ty, has consisted of 58 girls, though hot more than,' drowned. Such parts of the cargo as were washnot say to tliese young men, jbo are already
JTEW PATTERNS.
, ed ashore, were seized by the Potawatami Inwhich.,: he received, very thankfully, saying Jie
ODGE & DRAPER,have received per ship
in part prepared for the sacred office, “ Go home;' -»hould now have some to give his ship-mates, asb 35 of that number have geoerally attended. In1 dians, and carried off.
s the selection of scholars, the most wretched and
Ceres,
from Liverpool, a further supply of
for we are too poor to support you.” The over
r" he was soon to sail to a place where expected to deplorable objects possible a<e sought for, and
fine aj^t superfine Kidderminster CARPETING,
On Tuesday, last week, five stores occupied by ncwWfcPgtterns.
le find some “ brother ririssiouarics” to instruct him.. those who have the least advantage in any way.
flowing plenty with which God has blessed the
11, Market-row. Dec.5.
.
Messrs.
J.
Shepherd,
J.
D.
Beard,
Ab.
Riijer,
Jaat home, compose the greatest part of the school;
past year would stop the mouth opened to utter
.
The Corporation of the city of New-York, haves bat with justice, they may be commended forf cob B. Ludlow, and Philip Earl, and situated hi /-arf/gs’ C/oMs, 10s. erf. fo $B, per yard.
such a declaration. The church will not say to
it inagitationJ.o petition the Legislature, for lawss I their obedience, good bebarfor, and ipdnstry.—_ Washington-Street, New-York, were destroyed
AMES BREWER, 64, Market-street, has.just
them.“Go home arid give up your purpose; foi rr to raise a revenue for the support of Foreign poor,*,! Nine hundred and eight verses from the. Bible, by fire ; and three enginemen injured by the fallreceived from auction and elsewhere,
4»‘
>
although God has biassed us in our basket and in
in such as a tax on pleasure carriages, on goodss i with a number of hymns, have been recited byj ing of a chimney.
50 piecesftBglisse Cloths, of various colors and
.j. sold at auction, u to license the business of as ‘ one child—103 articles of clothing have beena
On Friday night last week, a valuable Turpen-■ qualities, which are offered cheaper than can ho
zV
ohr store, yet ire riare not the heart to give back
stock, exchange and money broker;” to collectt made, and 158 yards of vpriffts kinds of dothi tine Manufactory; and on Saturday morning,, obtained at any other place in Boston, -Sfeo, 10 ,
Diis little pittance into his. treasury. Christian!
ns the tax imposed on the people called Quakers,, I hemmed—five pair of stockings, and several paiir three wooden buildings, and siij. or seven leather-■ pieces Habit Cloths, extra fine,—elegant blues
will remember what it cost the Great Head of the
he in lieu of mSitary duty, &c.
! of surpeaders, bare likewise been knit. Thus.1, dressers’ shops .were consumed by fire In N. Y. city.. and drabs, which are going rapidly, tf N. 28
S
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ye&fs 18lS an3 1816, acquired its greatest, fore
ig-ii ANNUAL TREASURY REPORT, jyei
TfFHbLSTBBFi
■t
!'■■
. ....... 1_L .,_L-gL de
denominations of Chi t suans; but the singin the year 1817.
j > OBERT L. BIRD, has for sale oi Kav 73,
mi-:
------,a
POETRY.
iniing was so deliciously soft and barmoni-j
It is presumed that the revenue which shall J 1 Newbury-street^
idi,
Transmieted
to
boZA
Houses
ofCongress,
Wot.
S3.
1
ous,ihat I am persuaded almost every indi- *
*'
’ " '
.......
,
’4»V
accrue during the present year from imports and
Crimson and green Moreens,
For the Boston Recorder.
«
j01
vidual
present must have regretted that the In obedience to the directions of the Act sup- tonhage,
may be considered as the average a-' Greer Taboreens and Joans,,
the plementary
to the Act to establish the Treasury mi
hymn was so soon closed. A selection ofthe
»
mount which will be annually received front tbat i Hair Searings, from 18 to 30 inches,
Written in the Burial Ground, on Fly- nymns and tunes, previous to the com,0). Department,”
the Secr^ary of the Treasury re- so
source of the revenue.
1
Silk aud worsted Ball Fringes,
. spectfully submits the iB^wing Report and Es-jj It is ascertained that the bonds taken for securmouth Heights, in /Cm. 4M8.
White arid Chintz G-ranp dq*.
I meuccment of the service,and a little care,
t
• ’ timates.
I1 jn
ing duties, which were outstanding on the 30th
Green and black Rug Fringegi
1 stood upon that consecrated ground,
w
t’ will
readily guard you from the impropriene” Reienue.—The net rnfnuq arising from duties i i j,
day of September last, exceeded 2-3,000,000 ; and
While, Chiptz and Bedtick Bindings,
Where in sepulchral state our fathers
hl
d to upon
imports and tonnage, internal duties, direct ,j,
* ties I have mentioned. O be concerned
<
the receipts into the Treasury, from that source
Quality and Carpet Bindings, /
Night threw her sable drapery around.
OUS
tax,
public
lands,
postage,and
incidental
receipts,
J
oj
act as those who are evidently conscious t
I of revenue, during the year 1819, is estimated at
Rose Blankets from 8-4 to 12-4,
And twilight trembled in the western sky.
ivho ’during the year 1S16, amounted to 36,743,574|121,000,000;
b;
Public lands, 1,500,000; Direct
that they are engaged in His service, who
Bedticks, Geese and other Featfiers,
anti dollars
and
7
cts.
viz:—Customs,
27,569,769
dol!
tax
and
Internal
duties,
750,000;
Bank
dividends
Hill, dale, and ocean, faded from the view,
£)cannot be deceived by vain professions,and
Worsted Pall Fringe and Tassels, ;
‘ and 71 cents; Internal duties, 4,396,133, 25; a(
. lars
at 6 per cent. 420,000 ; first payment of Bonus
Blending their feature* in unvarying shade,
Crimson Silk Damask,
who will not be mocked by * solemn sounds
,
>n“8 Direct
tax, 2,785,343, 20 ; Public lands, exclu- j,
Nor seem’d less lovely in this dusky hue.
due by the Bank of the U. S. 500,000 ; Postage
Crimson Embosed Moreen,
on thoughtless tongues 1*
■sire of Mississippi .stock, 1,754,487, 38; Postage a,
and incidental receipts, 50,000 ; amounting to
Than in the sut-beama glowing tints array’d.
01
Rich Silk Pulpit Fringe, Tassels, Cords, &c.
Ufa. and
incidental receipts, 237,840, 53. And that g,
“ 2. Jle harmonious among yourselves.
i
gether to 24,220,000; which,added to the balance
With a general assortment of Paper Hangings^
The distant murmurs of the swelling deep,
...
otn- which
accrued from the same sources during the jE
iu (he Treasury on the first day of January, 1319, .Mid Borders, on the most favorable terms.
The disagreement of singers is so com’
Were feeble echos of its surging roar,
i)ial
year
1317,
amounted
to
24,387,993,
08rviz.—
e,
estimated
at
2,1-12,408
54,
makes
the
aggregate
mon,
that it is become almost proverbial,| Customs,
■
Nov. 21.
lm.
Which seem’d to lull its weary waves to sloes,
nr
(see statement A.) 17,547,540, 89 ; In- a,
amount of 26,232,408 59.
that
the sons of harmony are really some
Upon the pillow «f the spreading shore.
Il
/ZoESciS S'l'HKL kdZOkS.
lC of
0 (ternal duties and direct tax, (see statement B.)
The probable authorised demands on the Trea
the most discordant creatures in the ere
a- .4,342,287, 81 ; Public lands exclusive of Missis- s,
fea"
sury, during the year 1819, are estimated to a-1
By some attraction to the spot confin’d,
ALDWIN & JONES, No. 37, Market-street,
ions tsippi stock, (see statement C.) 2,015,977 ; Post- U1
mount to 24,515,219 76, viz. Civil, Diplomatic,
I felt sensations quite unknown before,
tllion. Other persons in our congregations
have just received a fresh supply of best
pru- age
. ai
and Miscellaneous expenses, 1,619,836 31,; &)ili- <
may have differences, but they are too pru' and incidental receipts, 312,187, 38.
Which imaged on the minor of the mind,
n
quality Paris made Damascus Steel RAZORS,
a)j
It is ascertained that the gross amount of tt
tary Department, including the Indidn Ddjiart- .some with 6 Blades, and Straps, suitable for
The sacred forms, which peopled once this skore.' dent
j
to publish them immediately to, all
duties on merchandize and tonnage, which have rr
ment, permanent Indian annuities, military and itravelling Gcntlfemen.
also,
them ; but singers usually leave
1
Two h undrod years, their “cloudy wings expand,’11 around
a
'
accrued
during the three first quarters-of the pre- r,revolutionary pensions, and arming the militia,
I case of French Verges, Main Springs and
their seats, and from their appearance* /n
in sent year, exceeds 21,000,000, and that the sales g8,666,252 85 ; Navy Department, including1. ?Fuzee
On that auspicious and eventful day,
tl
Chains,
of
superior
quality
Dec. 5,
When first our fathers landed on this strand,
w
>hip« of public lands, during the same period, greatly q1,000,000 for the gradual increase of the Navy, •
some
other part of the place of worship,
And burst the shackles of tyrannic sway.
j
itual exceeds, both in quantity and value, those of the .3,802,486
3
60; Public buildings, and for discharg
Cd It LISLE GLVGHBM8.
declare to every one their want of mutual
jting the demands of the contractors for making
EREMIAH FITCH & Co. have for sale, at
This fend remembrance flash’d upon my mini,
forbearance
f,
and harmony. The most -in corresponding quarters of the last year.
xi
The payments into the Treasury during tlir y
the Cumberland road, 326,644; Public debt, i
Not 5, Market-street,
And like enchantment, held me to the spot,
c
considerable
and trivial circumstances,’ (I
' three first quarters of the year, are estimated p10,000,000; For buiidingCustom-hobsqs and pub
5-4 Carlisle Ginghams, from 25 to 30 cents
Where mem’ry loves to linger far behind,
am really almost ashamed to make the5 ,re
e‘
to
amount
to
17,167,862,
26,
Viz
:—Customs,
j;
lic'ware-houses at New-Orleans and other ports, ]per yard, partially damaged.
On names illustrious, now perhaps forgot.
ivelj' 13,401,409, 65; Internal, revenue, and direct 100,000—which,
p
mark,) have toooften been sufficient entirely
being deducted from the amount
N. B.—Also just received ky the late arrivals
II is a pleasure, mingled with regret,
u
rs. II tax, 993,574, 36 y .Public lands, exclusive of Mis- e.
estimated to be received into the Treasury, ihcln- iProm England, an elegant assortment of Ladies’
to break up an excellent choir ofsingers.
l. sissippi stock, 1,1^5,731, 20; Interest upon bank j
To pierce the gloom of ages far behind.
ding the balance on the 1st day of January, 1819, 1black and white Lace Veils, from 3-8 to 1-2 yard
have
sometimes
really
thought,that
it
might
Although the splendor of their ortw ha> set,
I
dividends, 525,000 ; Postage and incidental re- leaves a balance in the Treasury, on the 1st day <leep.
Dec. 5.
be useful to have the celebrated couplet
lP’c* ceipts, 49,438, 19 : Re-payments into the Trea- o; January, 1820, of 2,717,188 83.
Yet still its twilight rests upon the mind.
inscribed in a conspicuous place in the snry, 322,700, Sifi ■, and tire payments into the of In
presenting this estimate of receipts for the
Kasbionable Straw Bonnets.
These monuments, to future times shall tell
'
singing
gallery
:
Treasury,
during
the
fourth
quarter
«u'
the
year,
y
year 1819, it is necessary topreiyise, th&lthexnm.
' The bold achievements of our sainted sires,
RS. INGRAHAM, No. 21 Union-street, has
from the same sources, arc estimated at \000.000; .to
tt be received from the customsis less than what,
‘For ev’ry trifle, scorn to take offetree,
And grateful thousands shall their requiem swell,,
received by the latest arrivals from London,
making the total amount estimated, to hi recciv- f,
from tlie amount of the outstanding bonds would, .
It either shows great pride, or little sense.’»
.Till life,—till liberty itself expires.
an assortment of patterns of the most fashionable
. ,
cd into the Treasury during the year, 1818, uunder ordinary circumstances, he received. The i
New-England’s Parent guards their sacred dust, I hope that you, my good friends, will* be
l,c 22,167,862, 26 ; which, added to the balatke in aamount of the sales of public lands during, the (STRAW and LEGHORN BONNETS, and has
And cherishes the emulative flame,
lihonorable exceptions to the rule whichI has the!’reasury, on the 1st day of January last, ex-1 last year, and the sum due at this time by the ,constantly on hand, a good assortment of Ladies
and Misses’ Black and While Bonnets.
Which kindled in those patriot bosoms first,
n
ivatfc elusive df 8.809,872, 10 m. Treasury Notes, w- p
now
become but too general. Cultivate
purchasers, would justify a much higher estimate, Bonnets cleaned and altered in the neatest
Whose deeds are staropt with an immortal fame,• harmony,
j,
ices, mounting to 6,179,883 38, makes the aggregate gof the receipts from that important branch of re- ,
not only in your performances,
manner. Straw, Chip, aud Leghorn Colored
m»sc amount of 28,347,745 64.
jj'vertiie,
v
___ -___ .—Fl- ■ fabut in your tempers, & in your intercourse
if the most seriofls difficulty, in making -black.
Oct. 31.
.. .
The application of this sum, for the year 1818,jj| payments,
j
was not known to exist. The exces“ be is estimated as follows, viz : To the 30th Septcm-■ JI ssire issues of the banks, during the suspension of
MISCELLANY.________ Jwith each other. Be assured that it will
Katies to Sheriffs, Coroners, Constables an Collec
for your comfort, credit, usefulness, and bor, the payments (exclusive of 9,148,237 40, of!
m ;specie payment!, and the great exportation of the
tors
of
'Paxes.
From (As London Baptist Magazine.
j,
interest:
‘ Look not every man on his own Treasury Notes, which had been drawn from the].
71 precious metals to the East Indies, during the I> P. St. C. WILLIAMS, Cornhill Square, opSuch Treasury and cancelled) have amounted to5 I.
J present year, lave produced a pressure ^ipon S U • pos-ile the south west corner of the Old
A WORD 1*0 SINGERS.
*things, but on the things of others.’ Each
aj)(] 16,760,337 and 5 bents.
j them, which has rendered it necessary to contract
of ypu have your own peculiar gifts and
..
Civil, diplomatic, and miscellaneous expenses,> ttheir discounts, for the purpose of withdrawing Slate House, Boston, have for sale the CIVIL
Having been lately on a visit to N***"a,i «excellencies ; if you sing a very excellent
lieni 3 089,806 28.
jfrom circulation a large pioportian of their notes. Ol'TICER, or the whole duty ol Sheriffs, Coroners,
Constables, and Collectors of T axes—2d editipp,
I was pained to find the Psalmody of thee base,
b
your neighbor,perhaps, sings a tenor,
inor,
Military service, iincluding arrearage, 3,620,'? This
'
operation, so oppressive to their debtors, but
congregation carried on in a very slovenlyf or
o some other part, with equal excellence,
nee. 263 08.
;indispensably necessary to the existence Of spe- to which is added, A Digest of the principal De
suid improper manner. On making thee John
J
lavid
Naval service, including tlie permanent appro-* ,cie payment*, must be continued, until gold and cisions ol'llie S. J. Court of Massachusetts, rela
has a very superior voice, but David
d in
in pdation for the gradual increase of the Navy,! I <silver shall form a just proportion of the circulat tive to the .power, duty and Responsibility of said
observation to a friend, he said, “ that theyF has
|
a judgment much belter informed
officers—also several important Statutes defining
2,383,000.
|jing currency. In passing through this ordeal,
lyd just formed a small choir to correct the“ tthe grounds of musici Recollect that vnn
you
the duties of civil officers, With a great variety ot
*
Public debt, exclusive of the 9,148,237 and 40 ] punctuality
j
sme discharge of debts, both to in- useful and necessary forms, inode ofkeepipg ac
evil, and that they would meet on the en-- aare aZZ Important in your places ; nonee of cents of Treasury Notes, which have been drawnJI
(
111 dividuals & to the government, will be considera-1 counts of writs, executions, fee. exhibjtiwg at a
suing evening, to practise some tones, thatl yyou of much consequence out of them.—
til.— out of the Trcasqpy and cancelled, 5,467,267 CO.'• IJ bly
]
impairel, and well founded apprehensions I
rbey might be better prepared to conduct1 ‘< The hand cannot say to the foot, I have During the 4th quarter it is estimated that thee ■are enteriaired, that, until it is passed, payments, 1 single glance the whole history of an action, etc.
etc. Price one dollar.
Nov. 10.
I in some of tife land Districts, will be greatly dithis most profitable and delightful part ol»i rno need of thee/ Take each of youI for
for payments will amount to 9,475,000, viz :
Civil, diplomatic, and miscellaneous expenses,•i ,minished.
•public worship.” In my iniervmw withh your
y
motto,
Best H'ater-pruof Camblet and real Scotch
520,000.
I
The
exfont
to
which
the
payments
into
the
tlu-m, I was led to make a few plain TePlaid Cloaks.
‘ I’ll not willingly offend,
Military service, 1,175,000.
Treasury dtriogthe year 1819, will lie affected]
isarks, which were certainly designed to0 Nor be easily offended ;
JOHN KUHN & .SON,
Naval service,: 575,000.
I by the general pressure upon the community, i
Wos. 12 & 13, Slate-street,
Public debt, to 1st January, 1810, 7,205,000. ] •which has leen described, and which is the ine- ]
do them good ; and which, I hope, will bee What’s amiss I’ll strive to mend,
And endure wliat can’t be mended?
AVE oil hand, a good assortment of the above
Making an aggregate amount of26,235,337 and
•
• 3und to have Ir.d that beneficial tendency
djvitable
coniequence of the overtrading of the
I think you will be respectablet and 5 cents.
banks, and the exportation of specie to the East article, Uhich they can with confidence recom
The sentiments advanced on the occs-i- And
i
And leaving, on the 1st-day of January, 1019, <Indies,aggravated by the temporary failure of the mend to their customers and friends, as warm,
sjon to which 1 allude, were nearly as fol-I- iuseful.
in the Treasury, estimated at 2,112,■j ,ordinary sujply of the precious metals from the comfortable and durable garments, well calcula
“ 3. Sing with melody in year hearts un- a408balance
lows t
59.
I |Spanish American mines', cannot at this time be ted for those who may be travelling, or are liable
“ 1 understand that you intend to affordd ito the Lord. Do not forget that real relireb’
Of the Public Debt.
1 correctly app-eciated. Should it exceed what to be exposed to the inclemency of the present
has ever to do with the heart; in
your neighbors and brethren all the aid inn gion
i
in rcThe PublitfDebt, which was contracted be-]]
>** j has been, contemplated in this report, the appro- and approaching season.
Those who may feel desirous of possessing an
ir Julity,
it is the penitence, the faith, the love,
loVC) fore the year 1812, ana which was unredeemed:
•
your power to render the singing in your
;
djpriations
must be diminished, the revenue cnsine on ^ie I’tday'of Oct. 1817, as appears by the!;
c i larged by newimpositionS, oj temporary leans au- article so useful, are invited to call at Nos. 12 &
congregation pleasing and respectable.—11
- and the obedience, of the heart. To sing
13, Stale-street, and examine those now offered
^{statement (1) amoirnted to 31,835,788 £9; andji
d
j
thorised
to
meet
the
deficiency.
As
the
•
expendi■e with
melody, is to sing with emotions ol I by the same statement it appears that the funded I
In order to Accomplish this end, you are
'
Oct, 31. .
d j hire of the year 1820, will be greatly reduced by for sale.
now met together. Your design is, in aaiI heart in full unison with the aenlimfcnts
ts oi
ol debt contracted subsequent to the11st day of Jan.1
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!
>-| the
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and rece ive the thanks of those with whom
pond- which sum agrees with the statement of the un-'
n :He wmo utters the words with correspond>■{ 21st day of October, 1819, a resort fo temporary .1 and very complete assortment of French and
;lody. deemed amount, on the first day of Oct. 1817,1]
<51 loans, or to the issue of Treasury Notes, to the American PAPERS and BORDERS, suited to the
you usually associate. Every one should
ld ing emotions of heart, sings with melody,
j to
•’ as per last report, except tlie sum of4,123 98over!
!T amount of the deficiency, should any occur, is bc- taste ol' the present rime, embracing every de
aim at being of some use hi the house of
of Is the composition expressive of praise
1A.° estimated, and Which has not been corrected by]
y iipved to be preferable to’the imposition of new scription and quality generally wanted. A great
God. The meanest offices are, in some
ie God for his mercies ? or of love to our
ir DiDi- actual settlctaeat.
taxes,which would not be required after that year, part of the French Papers are of the recent impor
measure, dignified, which add to the com*
l- vine Immanuel ? or of devotedness to
to his
his
On the 1st day of January, there was added too
All which is respectfully submitted,
tations. Purchasers are invited to call and exa
fort and pleasure of divine worship. I hope>e honor and glory ? or docs it anticipate
te the the amount, for Treasury Notes brought into the
mine the
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WiiXiah ILCrawfokd
. assortment and prices.
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Treasury Department, S'or. 2fst, JSlti.
)
pcoTreasury
and
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10,
and
for
I should regard no duty as beucath me, by
>y infinite blessedness in reserve for the peoUFHOLkiTBF.
•
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n
—:o:i
Green and Crimson Moreens ; Bcdticbs ; alt
which I might give the smallest degree of
of pie of God ? He who sings them with me1 . six per cent, stock, 234,422 10 ; in seven per
!r
coMxrxiCATroir.
qualities, Some extra good and fine ; elegant Ball
interest to the service of the sanctuary. 1 ludy, is conscious of a spirit of holy gratigratt- cent, slock, 90,019.
and other Fringes; Tassels ; Laces, fee.
r_
ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.
think David meant to affirm the same,wkeh
iti tude, and sincere affection towards thee DiDiFrom wliioli deduct seven per cent, stock pur-1
All kinds of Feathers, Down, Beds, Matrasses,
he said, that be preferred being a door
r- vine Being ; he knows, and, in some hap- chased in the fourth quarter of 1817, 332,984 60;I; At the anniversary meeting of the American Cushions, fee. made in the best manner, and
t. Antiquarian Society, in this town, on the 23d ult.
pea. arid also tlie reimbursement of old six per cent.
keeper in the temple, to the highest pr*sv
si fry measure, feels, that it is infinitely reaI warranted
d
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*
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and
of honor in palaces of ungodliness. 1 babe
)c sonable that he should' be the Lord’s ;’ and,
Manufactory and Warehouse, No. 68,
B. Ibaiah Thomas, Esa. LLiD. yiee-Pretidente,
“"7 1st Jan. 18J8; 800,830 98—total, 1,133,815 58.
.you will all be actuated by a similar spirit.Sc
Boston.
8c on the wings of faith, he rises aboveC terter-1 Making the public debt which was unredeemed
-J Rev. Aaron Bancroft, jd.d. and Hon. Timothy CornMM.
Oct. 20.
JOSIAH BUMSTEAD fe SON.
you will not fail of being useful, respecta
i- reslrial things ; surveys, and longs to
i- Bigelow. CoumelloTs, Hon. Edward H. Robbins,
O on
cn- ion the 1st January, 1818, per statement (2) able, and happy, in the Christian pm iety to ter on the legions of everlasting bliss.
ij. Rev . William Bentley, Benjamin Russell, Esq.
3. It I mount to 99,107,346
From the 1st January
——JuST~RECElfED,
,y Hon. James Winthrop, LL.D. Samuel Jackson
tel is, indeed, my Very earnest prayer,i that t°30tb September] ISl^Knclusive-, there was, by
which you belong. And that this may be
Y R. P. fe C. Williams, Comb ill-square, the
It Prescott, Esq. Hon. Oliver Fiske, Hon. Nathaniel
MINISTERS^ IWSTRUCTIOWS to his
elodv fun^’no treasfiry notes and 3 per cent, slock,
the case, I would recommend three things’
js you may be inspired with this holy melody
rg Paine, Hon. Levi Lincoln, jr. and Hon. Abijah
/ (2008) issued, added to the public debt, as appears
people, on the subject of CONF1RMATION. By
to your serious consideration. T ne first is,
is, of heart. How lamentable is the consid',nlS.K/ ^5 statement (3) the amount of 73,795 49—
_ Bigelow. [0O=’I'or ZZ« names ofthe Counsellors the Rev. J. r. K. Henshaw, A. M. Rector of St.
Decency in your general deportment; (he
ic oration, that many utter sentiments, which
nt living tn the other Slates, Ite. and also of the Com- .Peters, Baltimore. Price 37 cts.
which 99^181,14.2 44; from which deduct the amount,
the second is, Harmony amoig yourselves,
i, infinitely concern them, of a kind the mast
e. miltee forpublishing, and ofthe Receiving Officers,
meat of stock purchased aad redeemed during that pe.*111.
Io ^en °f IP‘*dom and Candoror
JC &c. see Jdussachusetts Register.'] Recording Sec- fontDiscourses preached before the University of
and the third is, An anxious solicitude to delightful Sc awful, with the most entire
ve inin- riod, per statement (4) 415,993 87, and also the
hv no- e£timrited amount of the final reimbursement of retariee. Rejoice Newton and Jarnos C. Merrill, Cairihndge, in Nov. 1816, by the Rev. Charles
sing with melody in the heart unto the Lordd. difference. Do not be guilty of this hypoie
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the
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per
cent,
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03;
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SimeoriSL A. author of six hundred Skeletons of
“ I. Be detent iu your general deport/- crisy and profanity. Pray God to giv» estimated reimbursement of the deferred six per
cr us M. Harris, D.n. Rev. Abie) Holmes, D.D. and Scrmon^and of the Excellency of the Liturgy,
taent. Du not, my good friends, be alarmn- you ‘ a new heart arid a right spirit.’ You
You cent stock, 230,401 76; Total, 1,355,707 66j ;. Samuel M. Burnside, Esq. Treasurer, Mr. Isaiah fee. Price 50 cents.___________
Nov, 21.
ed ; I am not going to charge you with
th cannot endure discords in music : OJ that
3) Thomas, jr.' Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Sam
that) making on that day, as appears by statement (3)'
uel Jcnnison, Esq. The Librxry-of this Society,
the want of good manners ; 1 hope arcl bee- the more direful discords which too comcoip-phe aggregate amount of 97,825,434 78.
BIDDULPH’S ESSAYS.
tl considering the number of volumes, and tlie age
the | Since the 3Ctli Sept, there has been redeemed,
lueve, on theedntrary, that you usually con
UST published, at Cornhill-square, opposite
n- monly subsist between the heart andtl the
ty of the. institution, is probably one of the most valProv*3*0^ ®a,’e for the redemption of a moiety
the south west corner of the Old Statellouse,
duct yourselves with propriety. But there
re tongue, were equally abhorred 1 Bi anxi-1or
anxi5r uable in this country. It contains upwards of
. | of the Louisiana stock, unpaid on the 1st October,
Boston, BIDDULPH’S ESSAYS, onsehet parts of
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iu ously concerned, my dear friends, to < sing
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y, with the spirit, and with the understanding
It works in every department of Science, Transao-’ stance of a Course of Lectures, delivered in the
tiding I of the principal of Q»e deferred 6 per cent, stock,
3.1 tions of Foreign Societies, many rare and valuable: Parish Church of St. Werburg, Bristol—by Thowithout watchfulness snd care, and whicl:h also.’
on the 1st oi Jsin. 1819, by estimate, 252,091 63.
jo I books relating to American History, &c. It com’ mas T. Biddulph, A. M. late of Queen’sCollcge,
;xcel-' There will remain mredeemed, by estimate,on
are certainly very reprehensible. I will
ill
“ Il is well known, that the late excelprises, also, many works very scarce and curious,’ Oxford. Adapted to the Liturgy of the Proteste foi
for the lstof Janthe sum of 92,595,393 15.
mention a few of these. A greater so
o- lent Mr. Cadbgan had but little taste
re and of great antiquity; likewise a large collec-' tant Episcopal Church in the United States of
By statement (5) the Treasury Notes which are
licitude losing for your own credit and re
c- music. An eminent musician, who* was
ji lion of pamphlets and manuscripts. The museutr\ America. “ Hold fast the form of sound wordaM
waa yet in circulation, are estimated at 297,506.
putation, than for the honor and glory of
cf one of his hearers, occasionally sung some
Of I aud cabinet of the Society contain a collection o * Price $1, 25.
some
By statement (6) it appears that the whole of
the blessed Godwhispering and talking. of the finest pieces of composition, in
id,i curious coins, minerals, &c. &c.
It his
his the awards made by the commissioners appointed
“ Mr. Biddulph’s Essays on the Liturgy, I conas though you had no kind of concent in hearing; and, since he was in raptures
Hurt's under the several acts for indemnifying certain
iu i
-------------------!— ---------------------- L--X-. —: sider as excellent and useful in a high degree t
Wiish- claimants of public lands^unt-iint to 4,282,151 12^1
JVEfy WOBfP.
and this selecfidri from them is commended to all
the other moat i*.portent parts of dirine
ic himself, he often expressad kia astoniahof 'which sum there has been received at the office
worship i—occasionally Humming the air
ce TVTOW in the Press of Flagg & Gour;D, Ando- who would he established in sound doctrine, and
i«r ment that his minister was not in raptures
HUI es oj- t|,e (jonnnissioner of the General Land Office,1
f ’ 1y ver;
HISTORIC SKETCH OF MIS. the practice of godliness, and especially to Episqfsome tune, hi a low tone, as if the house
sc also. One day, however, Mr. Cadogau
logan a3 appears by statement C. the sum of 1,026,684;
' j SIOWS ; or h/'dorp of the Principal .Attempts tt, copalians, who will here be instructed.to worship
of God were designed for a music school;
1; said to him, * Give me leave, my good
good leaving outstandir»g at the date of the several re
f propagate Christianity among the Heathen. Bj . God in spirit and in truth.
—turning ovtr your tune-books, during
ig friend, to be astonished in my turn-—X bring
bring turns from the land districts, the sum of 3,255,467.
ALEX. V. GRISWOLD,
; * Minos Winslow, A. M.
’1 *s preper to shoerve, however, that extensive.
prayer or preaching, so that a stranger
Bishop of the Eastern Diocese.n
er forward invitations of .mercy, sweeter than
than
k e ’ This work embraces the most interesting par Nov. 21.
un- sa'vs *lave 1,een nra{*e in the Alabama Territory,: ticulars of the progress of the Gospel before th«
might readily suppose,you were really ex
x- the melody of heaven—threatenirigs un‘ ” I in the months of September,October, and Novemamining the different compositions, in or
. " Reformation—in the Missions of the Roman Ca I Patent Account Book and Book-Binding
r- spcakably awful and alarming—1 treatt concon- ber, of which no returns have yet been received.
’ ] tholics—the labors of Eliot, the Mayhews, Brain
Manufactory.
der to write a critique on them -ftgrpctuu- ■stantly of themes which employ the angelic
Ig^lic
£snma(U tf
Public Revenue and
d
erd, Kirkland, and Sergeant, among the Abori
ATHAN SAWYER, respectfully informs ha
ally introducing new tunes, evidently inti*
tt- harps in glory—and no sympathy is awaklwaK*
Krptnd»7ure for the year 1819.
I gines of this country—tlie operations of the Dane:
friends and the public, that he continues to
mating your conviction, that the singing
>g ened in your bosom. You are unaffected,
CCted,
in the Annual Report of the State of the Trea:a- in Greenland, and the East Indies—the extends1 manufacture ACCOUNT BOOKS, with Patent
was designed for the display of -your fine
ne unalarmed, unconverted :—no raptures
*es oi
of sury, of the 5th Deq, 1817, the permanent revenue
ue I and successful Missions of the Moravians—i-thosiB Spring Backs and Russia Bands, or in plain bindmltin-1was estimated at 24,525,000 per annum ; and the
talents, rather than the spiritual edification
he i of the Wesleyan Methodists of the BaptiSLLon - ing, and ruled to any pattern.
on love, gratitude, or admiration, are enkinst- don, Church, and Edinburgh Missionary Socie-■eason I Aanual Expenditure, according to the then existAlso, BACKAMMON TABLES and CHESS
of a whole people ringing «o terribly
Zy died in your bosom. O, have I not rcasor
- ] ing laws, was stated at 21,946,351 74. By the
he ties ; and of the American Board.
BOARDS, made in the neatest manner.
loud, that one might reasonably imagine
nc to be amazed at your indifference ?’ Lei
, 11acts of the last session of Congress, the internal
tai
It is intended to be rather a history of events
Book-Binding in all its various branches, exethere was a serious contest among you,
iu, your hearts, as well as your voices,
bt
\S’ ^c] duties, estimated at 2,500,000 per annum, were
ire! than a skeleton offasts t for reading, ratherttaai» cuted hi the neatest^manner, at No. 4, Suffolk
who should make the most noise. 1 hope
pc found in tune,—and God will lend a listen
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ed I reference. The latter object, however, is not neg- Buildings, Congress-street.
w3tl
you will not misunderstand me. None,but
ut ing ear to your songs of praise, norr w
il te;5ri'early 25,000,000; aud that of the ensuing
ng lected. The present state of each Society, its
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ippro-; YeaT *s e8timated at not less than 2*1,515,210 76.
a person whose opinion is of very little
lie your fellow-creatures withhold their appro
II
i The apparent deficit produced by these acts,
its, be presented at the close of its Missions. As thie gentlemen who kindly assisted in removing his
consequence, would condemn you,bccause
se nation.
.,
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rn moment is not distant when, after a life oof j appropriation of 10,000,000 for that object, has
ias useless. Its object is to promote the cause o
over a leafor two of a tune-book ; or some
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<- usefulness and felicity on earth, you. shal
nd are doing.
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with spirit. Yet I do think, that our sing
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ing would be more impressive, if there
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